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INTRODUCTION 

A study was conducted on an extensive scale during the period 
1931-37 to determine the most advantageous placement in which 
commercial fertilizer may be deposited with respect to the potato seed 
piece. This study was ir..augurated in 1931 in Ne\v' Jersey, Ohio, 
and Michigan; in Maine and Virginia in 1932; and in New York in 
1934. 

The large yearly investment for fertilizing the potato crop makes 
any appreciable increase in fertilizer efficiencies resulting from the 
introduction of new methods or through the improvement of the 
prevailing methods of application, a matter of outstanding importance 
to the growers. Approximately 10 percent of the total commercial 
fertilizer tonnage of the United States is applied to the potato crop 
and now represents au annual investment by the growers of roughly 
$20,000,000. The area in potatoes during the past 10 years has 
averaged approximately 3,300,000 acres but not all this acreage was 
fertilized. The amount of fertilizer applied to an acre of potatoes 
varies according to geographical location of the commercial areas and 
the e)l.isting local conditions but ranges from a few hundred pounds 
to more than a ton an acre of ordinary-grade fertilizer. Thus the 
ferlilher in many of the principal areas represents a major item of 
potaf ,-, 9I'oduction costs and in some cases amounts to $30 or more 
per acre. 

, Submitted for publication August 16, l\l3S. 
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The potato is grown to some extent in practically every section of 
the country on soils of various types. The soils most commonly used 
for large-scale commercial production range from sands to loams 
including various combinations of these two classes. In certain areas 
muck is used to a considemble extent, but the bulk of the crop through
out the cOlmtry is grown on upland soils. So-called heavy soils, such 
as clays or clay loams, are usually the least suitable for commercial 
production unless they contain an adequate supply of organic matter. 
11any highly productive potato soils contain some gravel, stones, or 
shale, but excessively stony land is seldom used for this crop. 

As an adequate supply of moisture is very important in growing the 
potato crop, the soils used nre generally either capable of retaining 
sufficient moisture, or the crop is grown at a time of year when the 
rainfaM is usually sufficient. Therefore sandy loams relatively low in 
organIC matter can be used successfully for early potatoeOl whereas 
loams much 1.igheT ill organie mntter are normally required for the 
late crop. 

110st of the fertilizer used for potatoes usually contains 17 to 22 
total units of the plant foods-nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potasb
per ton. F('rtilizers of high analysis COIl tailJing a total of 40 or more 
units of plant food per ton are sometimf's llsed but at rates commen
surate with the increased concentration of plant food. The mechani
cal cOllrlition of potato fertilizers varies from the more bulky type 
eontaining u, portion of the nitrogen from orgunic muterin1s such as 
tlsh Hcrap and tanknge to the more compact type witb little or no 
nitrogen from such sources. '!.'li"re is a great diiTerence in the Itow 
of these two types of fertili7.I'.L's Wh011 applied with a sower or potato
planter equipment. It is not uneommon to find i1 change of 25 per
cent or more in the rate )1' application with the same maehine ad
justment when changing flOm one type of ferLiliz('r to the other. As 
n. rule, however, potuto f\~rtilizerR are fuirly free-Howing und little 
difficulty is e)..'perienced in their even distribution . 

.Potatoes are most henvily ferl.ilizecl throughout. the eastern section 
of the country where 1,200 to 2,500 pounds per ncre of the usual grade 
of fertilizer is normuliy applied, the amount and kind being largely 
Jetermined by loeal conditions. In the midwestern potuto sections 
from 500 to 700 pounds of fertilizer per aae are usually sufficient, but 
here also the rnte of appliention differs lIecording te' existing conditions. 

EARLl' METHODS AKD EQUIPMENT 

The firRt maehines employed in the application of commercial 
fertilizer were largely simple distributors of both the bl'Oadcast and 
row types which apply the fertilizer in a separate operation. Dis
tributors of these types are now available in numerous styles, and 
the distribution of the fertilizer ranges from one or two narrow bands 
in the row to broadcasting over the entire soil surface. 

AmOllg the first fertilizer-placement attachments or depositors on 
potato planters was thllt of True (1)/ developed about 1879, which 
placed the fertilizer in the furrow with the seed. Bockman's (2) fer
tilizer equipment integral with a potato planter patented about the 
same time was apPIJ.rent.l:v designed to scatter the fertilizer i.ll the row 
largply above the s(1ed. DUI'illg the following 40 years potato planters 

, Italic llumhers in parenthe5es rercr to Liter.. turc Cited, p. 47. 
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with fertilizer depositors were improved and refined in various re
spects, and provision was made to place the fertilizer either in a band 
above or below the seed or to mix it with the soil in the row. The 
first depositors for the potato planter with which the fertilizer could 
be placed in a dist,inct band at each side of the row were introduced 
about 1920. One of the early sid()-pla.::ement fertilizer depositors is 
shown in figure 1. From 1920 to HJ30 the various types of equipment 
were used without any general outstanding trends toward standardi
zation with regard to fertilizer placement. 

METHODS COMMONLY 'USED 

The methods of applying commercial fertilizer to potatoes and the 
equipment employed ,ary widely in general farm practice. The 

FIGt'RE 1.-A combined potato planter and fertilizer distributor equipped with 
one of the early side-placement fertili:!:er depositors; a, Fertilizer hopper; 
b, pair of single-disks for opening a furrow at each side of the row for the fer
tilizer; c, fertilizer-deliYery tube. 

placement of the fertilizer in relation to the seed likewise varies. 
Such variations were more widespread at the beginning of the general 
study herein described than at the present tinle. The methods of 
applica'~ ,1.. in common use may be classified into two general groups, 
namely: (1) Application of the fertilizer as a separate field operation 
usually by means of a distributing '.nachine or sower, and (2) applica
tion of the fertilizer simultaneousJj with the planting of the seed by 
means of distributing equipment combined with the potato planter. 
Numerous t:Y'pes of planters used in group (2) method of application 
are a,ailable, including single and multiple-row units some of which 
are drawn by h0rses and others by tractors. 

The application of fertilizer in a separate operation before planting 
is .a common practicp, particularly in the South, and is followed to 
some extent in other sections. 'Then the fertilizer is applied in a 
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separate operation, the relative placement of fertilizer and seed de
pends upon the type of distributing machine and the tillage operations 
after distribution and prior to planting the Reed. The ultimate place
ment of fertilizer by this method ranges from thorough mixing and 
w-ide distribution in the soil to concentration in a narrow band in the 
row. Furthermore, the location of the fertilizer may be above, below, 
at the side, or around the seed. One of the common types of distribu
tors in this group is shown in figure 2. 

Potato planters equipped with fertilizer distributors are widely 
employed m the northern potato areas ll.ud are used to some extent in 
practically all sections. The relative placement of fertilizer and seed 
with these machines depends on the design of the fertilizer depositors 3 

and the adjustment of the soil-working tools. At present the equip
ment used on potato farms places the fertilizer under, above, arOtmd, 

FJ(;VRE 2.-A common type of fertilizer distributor used to apply fertilizer for 
three rows in advance of planting the potato seed. The width of the fertilizer 
strip or band for each dispensing unit may be varied by adjusting the delivery 
tulll's as indiC'Utl'cl. 

or at each side of the seed, either in bands or mi.xed somewhat ".ith 
the soil. Although certain makes of planters have fertilizer attach
ments that permit variations in fertilizer placement not all of the 
above-mentiolled placements cun be obtained with a particular make. 
A typical combined plnuter and fertilizer distributor is shown in 
figure 3. 

The "ituation in 1£)31 at tbr beginning of the studies covered by 
this bulletin were brieflv as follows: Orgttnic nitrogenous materials 
had been replaced to nO. considerable extent by soluble and readily 
available inorganic materials. The avernge application of com
mercial plant food per acre hnd been substantially increased. It was 
recogni7.ed that with such changes, greater cure in the application of 
fertilizer and more definite and accurate placement were essential. 
Although many of the machines had been greatly improved and 
refined ilnd were adapta.ble to precise operations a wide variation (If 

3 'rho word "dt'positor" liS uSNI in t.his bullctin pertllins to thllt purt of the fertili7.(,Nlistributing equip· 
ment thut dl'tcrmines til(' munlJ('r in which tho fl'rtillz('r Is placed in till' soil. The depositor may be merely 
a fertiliz('r·dcIiYcry tub" or II ('ombinlltlon of furrow openers lind other dC"iees for directing the fertilizer 
into the soil. 

http:recogni7.ed
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the relative placement of fertilizI:Jr and seed was obtained with the 
available fertilizer-distributing equipment. The particular method 
of fertilizer application adopted was ordinarily regarded by the grower 

FIGURE 3.-Combined potato-planting and fertilizer-distributing machine of the 
two-row tractor-drawn type. 

as satisfactory and any irregularity ·of stand and plant growth was 
usually attributed to other factors. Severe adverse effects on stand 
and plant growth due to improper placement of the fertilizer have 

FIGURE 4.-Brukeu Rtand ill a potato field resulting from improper placement 
of fertilizer in rows a, b, alld c. Eastern Shore of Virginia, 1931. 

been observed as illustrated in figure 4. The need for extensive 
field studies to establish definitely the most advantageous placements 
of the fertilizer for potatoes in different sections of the country was 
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llppnrent nnd with this objective in view the genernl study wns 
undertnken. 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

Methods of fertilizer npplication hnve received more or less atten
t.ion since the fertilizer industry became well established. However, 
the early problems connected with the application of fertilizer were 
somewhat different from those of more recent years because of various 
developments and changes that haTe taken place. The earlier 
i'ertilizer-placement work laTgely involved the general methods of 
broadcast versus row applications, without the required facilities 
for and apparent need of precise placement. 

Deterrent effects on seed germination were observed as early as 
1876 (8) and fertilizer-pIn cement tests were l"Pportpd as early as 
1899, the effects of fertilizer salts on seeds also bping 1'eported by 
severnl investigators about this tunp. Bell (5) in 1916 cnlled atten
tion to the increased use of commercinl fertilizer find the urgent need 
of research on the method of application. Bell suggested e:-..-periments 
along the lines pmsued in recpnt years. Coe (,9) and Truog and 
associates (26) briefly reviewed much of the em'lipr work bearin~ on 
fertilizer placement and the efl'ects of variouB salts on different lands 
of seeds and plants. Truog find Jens('n (£7) gave an ('xtensive anno
tated bibliogrnphy relating to methods of applying fertilizer to pota
toes and other crops prior to 1925, Martin and Brown (19) gave a 
brief account of the 1110re recent fertilizer-placement research with 
potatoes dming the period 1918-28. 

One of the fu'st r('ports on fertilizer-pla,cement research with pota
toes was issu('d by the Hatch E::\.-periment Station (20, p. 11) in 1894. 
Application in the row was found to be superior to brondcasting the 
fertilizer. Superiority of row application compared to broadcasting 
was later shown by Jordan and Sirrine (16), Bailey (4), and Cooper 
and Rapp (10) particularly at the lower rates of fertilizer npplication. 
When the fertilizer was applied in the 1'OW, damage to the seed and 
plant in its enrly stnge of growth was obserY(~d when a relatively 
laTge amount of fertilizeT wns used. The difl'erences in the results of 
the vnrious investiga tors ll1ay be accounted for primarily by the 
different kinds of soils used, different rntes of f('rtiliz('I' applicntion, 
and difl'('rent procedures followed in separately applying the fertilizer 
and planting the seed. 

Bailey's (4) work on the placement of individual plant-food ele
ments near the seed is of interest. Nitrate of soda, sulphate of 
ammonia, superphosphate, and muriate of potash were applied in 
each treatment in amounts equivalent to a, ton P(,l' acre of 4-8-10 
mi.-x:tme.4 Each chemical was in turn separately npplied in the furrow 
'with the seed with the remaining chemicals applied broadcast. The 
highest percent stand of plants and the highest potnLo yields, both 
marketable and total, ·\\1ere obtained where the superphosphate was 
applied in the furrow with the seed. Relat.iye to stand the other 
chemicals placed in the furrow 'with the s('('d ranked as follows: 
:Muriate of potash, nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia, Howeyer, 
these treatments showed comparatively smaIl diJferenc('s in yields. 

Coe (.9) in 1922 studied severall'epresentative fertilizer plncements 
accomplished witb depositors attached to a conventional potato 

• All fertilizrr nnnlyses nofrr 10 prr~rntng('s of nitro~('n, pho5phorit' twirl, nnd potllsh in UIP order ~iwn. 
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planter-a procedure which permitted, in large-scale experiments, 
precise placement of the fertilizer with respect to the seed. The 
following definitely described fertilizer placements were employed: In 
,a band at each side of the row (1) on seed level, and (2) below seed level; . 
(3) mixed with the soil in the row; (4) in the furrow with the seed; and 
(5) above the seed. With applications of 1,950 pounds per acre of 
4-10-4 fertilizer, also with 600 pounds of ammo-phos plus 156 pounds 
of muriate of potash per acre, Coe obtained the highest potato yield 
with the fertilizer placed in a continuous band 1 to 2 inches to each 
side of and a little below the level of the seed. The lowest yield 
resulted from the application of the fertilizer in the furrow in contact 
with the seed. 

The results of the work of Truog and assodates (26) a little later, 
using applications of 1,000 pounds per acre of 4-8-6 and 4·-7-6 
fertilizer, favored a placement one-half inch to each side of the ~,eed 
and also ipunediately under the potato seed piece. 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

The present study was confined to representative potato districts 
in the eastern and northern sections of the country. These districts are 
located in northern Maine, central New Jersey, on Long Island, N. Y., 
on the Eastern Shore of Virginia, in northeastern Ohio, and in two 
localities in western Michigan. Representa,tive soil types and fertilizer 
mixtures were used in each area. The quantity of fertilizer applied per 
acre in each experim1ant was equal to or, in the case of double-strength 
fertilizer, equivalent to that recommended for the district although in 
some cases a range of rates was employed. The methods of applilJl),
tion included various representative fertilizer placements with resp\~ct 
,to the seed, different distances of the fertilizer from the seed, and 
applications in both continuous strips along the row and in brol-en 
bands consisting of short bands with a spacing corresponding to the 
individual hill spacing. 

In conducting the experiments two methods of procedure were con
sidered: (1) The use of selected types of standard fertilizer-distri
buting and potato-planting machines, to obtain a range of representa
tive fertilizer placements found in farm practice, and (2) the use of a 
single machine with interchangeable fertilizer-depositing attachments 
and adjustments to obtain various specified representative placements 
of the fertilizer with respect to the seed. Although the first-mentioned 
procedure would afford a comparison of the existing machines and 
methods employed in farm practice, it was not followed in this project 
primarily/because of the prohibitive cost of transporting a number of 
machines to points in widely separated States and the improbability 
of readily adjusting the various machines to the same rates of fertilizer 
applicatIOn, seed spacing, and planting depth. 

The procedure selected find followed involved the use of a combined 
fertilizer distributor and potato planter having suitable attachments 
and adjustments with which representative fertilizer placements could 
be obtained, and other conditions maintained uniformly throughout 
the entire experiment in order that the effects of the various fertilizer 
placements could be directly compared. The machille and equipment 
were easily transferred from one location to another by truck. 
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FERTILIZER PLACEMENTS 

The different placements of the fertilizer selected for the initial 
phase of the general study were largely representative of the various 
methods employed in farm practice. These placements, which con
sisted of continuous strips or bands of fertilizer along the row, are 

Original ground .A' 
~ 

1'00.. 
/ surface 

/" 

< • ..L.1....L..Jl..LLLL.L.L.J....l....l....L..Jl..LL.L.J 

FIGURE 5.-Placement of the fertilizer with respect to the potato sl!ed piece as 
represented by cross-sectional sketches of the seedbed, the fertilizer being 
deposited in continuous strips or bands along the row: (1) Band 7 inches wide, 
2 inches above seed; (2) lightly mL"\:ed with soil largely above seed; (3) well 
mixed with soil largely below seed; (4) in furrow with the seed, thus a slight 
amount of fertilizer is in contact with the seed piece; band 4.5 inches wide 
(5) 1 inch under seed piectl and (6) 2 inches under sced piece; band level with 
bottom of seed piece; (7) 1 inch, (8) 2 inches, (9) 3 inches, and (10) 4 inches 
to each side; (11) band 2 inches to each side, 2 inches below level of seed piece; 
(12) band 2 inches to one side and level with bottom of seed piece; (13) Aroos
took method, a local practice in Maine; (14) Eastern Shore method, a local 
practice in eastern Virginia. 

illustrated in figure 5 by sketches representing a cross section of the 
seedbed. 

The size and shape of the whole potatoes and s{:ed pieces planted 
obviously varied, but, for convenience in showing the fertilizer place
ments graphically, the section of the> potato seed piece is represented 
as a circle 1.5 inches in diameter. Such a size re.presents the dimen
sions of the seed piece usually observed when examIning the placement 
of the fertilizer. 

Treatments were discont.inued or new treatments introduced from 
time to time when justified by the findings and circumstances. Several 
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treatments either of local interest primarily or considered supple
mentary to the main study were included only in certain experiments. 

Referring to figure 5 it will be observed that placements Nos. 1, 5, 
and 6 consist of thin bands, the width and placement of which are 
given in the legend. Each band, however, was uniform in thickness, 
averaging only a small fraction of an inch. 

Placement No.2 represents the distribution of fertilizer obtained 
with those types of machines that deposit the fertilizer on the surface 
of the soil ahead of the seed shoe. 

Placement No.3 represents a common method of mixing the fer
tilizer in the row although the zone throughout which the fertilizer is 
distributed is possibly of somewhat less extent than that obtained in 
some farm practices. 

Placement .No. 4 WhS accomplished by depositing the fertilizer in 
the furrow wIth the seed. The seed shoe formed a narrow groove in 
the bottom of the furrow where most of the fertilizer was found. The 
fertilizer actually in contact with the seed was obviously only a small 
portion of the application. 

Placements Nos. 7 to 12 consisted of narrow bands at the side of the 
row. Practically all of the fertilizer was confined to bands aboutl 
inch in width and from 0.5 to 1 inch in depth. The side placements 
are described as the inches of fertilizer-free soil both laterallv and 
vertically between the seed piece and the fertilizer band. -

Placements Nos. 13 and 14 represent local methods of fertilizer 
application used in Aroostook County, 1\iaine, and eastern Virginia, 
respectively. 

A later phase of the study involved the application of fertilizer in 
a broken band at each side of the row more specifically designated as 
hill placement. The fertilizer was deposited at each side of the row 
in a short band centered on the seed piece. The length of the bands 
was controlled, and varied from 5 to 10 inches, depending on the seed 
spacing and the specifications for the experiment. The lengths of the 
bands specified were approJl."inlately one-third, one-half, and two-thirds 
of the seed spacing. Thus the actual lengths of band represen ting 
one-half the seed spacing were 6, 7.5, and 8 inches for seed spacings 
of 12, 15, and 16 inches, respective!y. 

Hill placemen ts of the fertilizer represeniuti ve of those employed 
are shown in figure 6. The position of the bands with respect to the 
seed piece both laterally and along the row were varied in some of the 
experiments. 

Representative hill placements of fertilizer are shown in figure 6 
for a 15-inch spacing of the seed, and each band is placed 2 inches 
laterally from and on the level of the seed as shown in the cross
sectional sketches. Placement No. 15 consists of two thin bands each 
2 inches wide and 5 inches long and centered on the seed. The bands 
in placement No. 16 are 1.75 inches wide and 7.5 inches long while 
those in placement No. 17 are 1.5 inches wide and 10 inches long. 
Placement. No. 18 consists of continuous bands 1.5 inches wide which, 
from the standpoint of hill placement, might also be considered 15
inch bands which join between the hills. The increased width of the 

. shorter bands was caused by.a wider spreading of the deeper mass of 
fertilizer. 

106606°--30----2 
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EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT 

A combined planter and fertilizer distributor of special general 
design was constructed and used for the major portion of the experi
mental work. The machine is shown under operating conditions in 
figure 7. The general design and major units of the special machine 
are shown in fi~ure 8. In order satisfactorily to use various types of 
fertilizer deposItors and other soil-working tools, a machine of the 
four-wheel type somewhat longer than the conventional potato planter 
was required. The planter could be drawn either by horses or a 
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FIGURE 6.-Representative hill placements of fertilizer: A, Cross-::ection of seed
bed showing relative placement of fertilizer and seed in a vertical plane at right 
angles to the row; E, longitudinal section showing placement of fertilizer in a 
horizontal plane for a seed spacing of 15 inches: (15) Bands 2 inches wide and 5 
inches long; (16) bands 1.75 inches wide and 7.5 inches long; (17) bands 1.5 
inches wide and ]0 inches long; (18) bands 1.5 inches 'wide and 15 inches long 
which constitute continuous bands along the row. 

tractor. Because of the comparatively heavy draft of the machine, 
tractor power proved more satisfactory in obtaining the desired slow 
uniform rate of travel. 

The type of planting mechanism used is shown in figure 8, O. The 
seed conveyor moves in front of the operator, who ha~ an opport1lnity 
to correct the feed by removing seed from the overloaded cells and 
filling the empty cells. This feature is advantageous in plot work, 
especially when seed of different sizes are planted. The automatic 
picker-tlJle planter is commonly used by commercial growers because 
It functIOns satisfactorily with seed of reasonably uniform size and a 
man is not required to correct the feed of each planting unit. 
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A patented fertilizer distributor 5 (fig. 8, B) of the rotating-cylinder 
top-delivery type, having positive delivery action was selected for 
the special machine. The principle of operation of such a dispensing 
mechanism has been previously described (21). Two hoppers v. ere 
required for adequate ci1pacity and convenient use of the delivery 
tubes. 

The primary reasons for selecting the top-delivery fertilizer hopper 
were as follows: (1) The fertilizer is fed to the delivery tubes by posi
tive action in which case variations in the flowing properties of a fer
tilizer do not affeet the rate of delivery; (2) since the dispensing action 
is positive, the adjustment for any desired rate of application can be 
determined mathematically; and (3) the ability to use either one or 

FIGURE 7.-A special machille de"iglled and cum;tructed for u:;e in fertilizer
placement experimenttl with potatoes. The machine was photographed while 
operating at Onley, Va. 

more discharge openings with long flexible delivery tubes is not only 
convenient but essentiu.l for a universal machine with which fertilizer 
is applied in Vt1riOllS ways. The adjustments for different a.pplication 
rates of each fertilizer were figured mlLthemn.ticnlly after the revolu
tions of the planter drive wheel for it known distallce under field condi
tions and the weight of the fertilizer pCI' unit volume were known. 

The front wheels were mounted directly ahead of the rear wheels, 
to insure the same elevation with respect to any point along the row. 
Since the fertilizer depositors were near the front wheels (fig. 8, A) and 
the seed shoe was neftI' the rear wheels, such an alinement of wheels 
was necessary to mn.intain 11 definite vertical relationship in the soil 
petween the seed and fertilizer. A 2-inch fjn.nge was attached to each 
rear wheel as illustrated in figure 8, A, c, for the purpose of reducing 

• COI.E, EtrOENE 11'f. OUANO J)ISTRIRI'TOR. United States Patent No. 1654414. Filed August 30, 1926j 
granted December 27, 1927. 1:. 1;. ]'lIt~ni Ollico OlIo Ouzo 3fJ5: 880, illus. 1927. 
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FJGl.:RE 8,-- A I"pcciul ('oll1binC'd potato planter ane! fertilizer distributor URee! in 
the fcrtilizer-placcment RtudiC's with potatoe", A, Gencral design of the 
machine: a, Fertilizer hoppl'r; b, standard potato-planting meehanism; c, 2-inch 
tlllnge on the drive wlwC'l; d, wheel scraper; e, interchangeable sprockets In the 
fertilizl'r-hopper drh'e sYi'tem; j, subframe to which all soil-working tools were 
attached; g, le\'cr for adjll~ting the f'lIbframe vertically and controlling the 
driving mc('hallj;;llls; h, pair of Ringle-disk furrow openers for placing the fer
tilizer in a b:>'lld at each r:;irle of the row; oi, auxiliary bedding disks for returning 
disturbed Roil to the row ahead of the Heed shoe; j, seed shoe; k, seed-covering or 
bedding diskR. B, Fl'rtilizer hoppers of the rotating-cylinder top-delivery 
type; l, Plunger lifting RCI'C'W; In, /"plit-nut for releasing the lifting screw; 
n, fertilizel'-di,;charge opening; 0, fertilizer-delh'ery blade; p, fertilizer-delivery 
tube; q, rotating cylinder. C, Potato-planting mC'chanism of the cell-conveyor 
type with a seed-spacing attu('hment: r, Seed-elevating wheel; s, feed wheel on 
which the operator correct" the feed; t, seed-spacing attachment synchronized 
with the feed wheel; 11, cam for operating the fertilizer hill-placement device; 
v, rod to trallsmit cam action to fertilizer valves, 
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the angling of the machine along lateral slopes and of providing in
creased and more uniform traction of the drive wheels. 

The soil-working tools, including the fertilizer depositors, seed shoe, 
and bedding disks, were mounted ligidly on a horizontal subframe to 
insure uniform relative placement of fertilizer and seed. Each soil
working tool could be adjusted independently, but for any particular 
setting they remained in the same positions relative to each other as 
the entire subframe was raised and lowered to alter the planting depth. 
The auxiliary bedding disks (fig. 8, A, i) immediately ahead of the 
seed shoe were provided to return disturbed soil to the row in order 
that ridges of uniform height would be formed by the regular bedding 
disks regardless of the soil-disturbing action of different types of fer
tilizer depositors. 

The depositors used for obtaining the various placements of fertilizer 
when applied in continuous bands are shown in figure 9. A pair of 
single-disk furrow openers, (fig. 9, A, a) with both vertical and lateral 
adjustments was used to deposit the fertilizer in a narrow band at each 
side of the row. Each disk was equipped with a tube (b) extending 
low enough to insure delivery of the fertilizer to the bottom of the 
furrow. 

The placement of fertilizer in a band under the seed was accom
plished with the shovel (fIg. 9, B, j) to which shields were attached for 
maintaining a definite width of the fertilizer band. The colter (i) was 
mounted ahead of the shovel to avoid clogging difficulties especially 
where a green-manure crop such as rye had been plowed under imme
diately before planting. 

The fertilizer was mb:ed lightly with the soil largely above the seed 
(placement No.2, fig. 5) by raising the shovel (fig. 9, B, j) sufficiently 
to merely smooth the soil surface on which the fertilizer was deposited 
ahead of the seed shoe. The fertilizer was moved to either side by 
the seed shoe and then returned to the row over the seed by the bedding 
disks. The fertilizer was thus mi.xed to some extent with the soil and 
finally located in the zone above the seed. 

The fertilizer was mixed with the soil largely below the ssed place
ment No.3 (fig. 5) in the following manneI': . The fertilizel' was first 
deposited in a band 4.5 inches wide at a depth 1 inch below seed level 
with shovel (fig. 9, 0, j); then the special stirring shovel (Ie), operating 
deepet" than the fertilizer band, tlm<; lifted the fertilizer witll a definite 
amount of soil and thoroughly mixed the mass as it passed over the 
mixing fingers. Finally the fertilizer-soil mLxture was covered by the 
auxiliary bedding disks. 

Provision was made for inserting the fertilizer-delivery tube in the 
special spout (fig. 9, A, g) on the seed shoe in order to place the fer
tilizer in the furrow with toe seed. 

The application of fertilizer in a wide band directly above the seed 
was accomplished in a separate operation after the seed were planted. 
For this operation the seed shoe was removed from tho planter. The 
ridge was lowered to the desired level above the seed by means of the 
scraper (fig. 9, D, l) behind which the fertilizer wus deposited. The 
fertilizer was then covered and tJ11' ridge was reshaped by the regular 
bedding disks. 

Placement of the fertilizer largely above the seed according to the 
so-called local Aroostook method in Maine (No. 13, fig. 5) was ace om
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plished in the following manner: The furrowing disks were adjusted 
to deposit the fertilizer il,] a shallow furrow at each side of the row and 
the bedding disks were adjusted to move the fertilizer into the upper 
zone of the ridge. 

The placement of fertilizer th:::oughout the ridge above the seed ac
cording to a local Virginia practice (No. 14, fig. 5) was accomplished 
in three operations: (1) The fertilizer was deposited in a wide band on 
thE' marked row; (2) the fertilizer was mixed with thf' surface soil in a 
strip 15 inrhes wide, by means of a one-horse cultivator, and (3) the 
planter was then centered on the row and by its operation the fertilizer
soil mixture was moved into the .ridgf' over the seed. 

The hill placement of fertilizer in the later experimsnts was accom
plished by interrupting the usual continuous stream of fertilizer, thus 
depositing the fertilizer for each hill in a specified zone with respect 
to the seed piece. The hill-placement depositing .equipment is shown 
in figure 10. The fertilizer-hilling device is mounted behind a pair of 
single disks which open the two fUlTows. The fertilizer from the 
hopper is directed through flexible tubes to the depositor. 

The hilling device is shown in figure 10 and consists essentially of a 
chamber 8 inches long and 1.5 inches wide with a longitudinal flap 
valve serving as a bottom. The valve in a closed position is set at 
an angle of about 45°, as shown in figure 10, B. Two movable vertical 
partitions are mounted above the valve for varying the length of the 
valve surface on which the fertilizer is collected, which in turn deter
mines the length of the fertilizer band deposited. The valve in an 
open position is shown in figure 10, O. The valve is actuated through 
a system of rods and cranks by means of a cam on the seed-spacer 
drive shaft (fig. 10. A, f and fig. 8, 0, u). Thus synch.1.'onization of 
the seed-spacing and fertilizer..,hilling mechanisms to place the fer
tilizer in any desired position with respect to the seed in the line of 
travel was accomplished with a rotary adjustment between the cam 
and the seed-spacer drive shaft. The housing (fig. 10, A, c) with a 
shovel at the front, properly shapes the furrow, excludes the soil, and 
limits the maximum width of the fertilizer band. 

The combination machine used in the initial experiments of 1931 
was a standard product with special furrowing attachments and ad
justments for varying the placement of the fertilizer with respect to 
the seed. A similar machine shown in figure 11 was used in the exper
iments in Maine in 1933-36. Fertilizer depositors similar to those 
described for the special four-wheel machine were adapted to this 
planter. . 

FIGURE 9.-Subframe and fertilizer depositors with which the fertilizer was placed 
in continuous bands or strips in different positions with rei"pect to the potato seed 
piece. A, Subframe with side-placement disk depositors attached: a, Pair of 
single-disk furrow openers; b, fertilizer-delivery tube; c, disk vertical adjustment; 
d, disk Jateral adjustment; e, auxiliary bedding disk; f, seed shoe; g, special spout 
for depositing the fertilizer in the furrow with the seed; h, conventional bedding 
disks. B, Depositor for placing fertilizer in a band under the seed: i, Colter; 
j, shovel with shields for contr<llIing the width of fertilizer band. C, Depositor 
for mixing fertilizer thoroughly with the soil largely under the seed: j, Shovel for 
depositing fertilizer in a band; k, special mixing shovel. D, Equipment and ar
rangement of tools for placing the fertilizer in a wide band ~bove the seed: l, 
Scraper for lowering the ridge to desired level above the seed; m, fertilizer-delivery 
tubes. 
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FIGURE 1O.-Fertilizer-hiUing equipment used to iuterrupt the continuous flow 
of fertilizl'T and thus deposit the fertilizer ill short bands corresponding to each 
hill or seed piece. A, Fertilizer-hilling device mounted OIl the machine: 0, Disk 
furrow opellcr; b, fertilizer-hilling devicc; c, dcpositor hOllsing or shields to 
exclude the soil and control the maximulll width of fertilizer banci; d, fl'rtilizer
delh·er.r tubes, e, adjustmcnt for movable partitions al)o\'e the fertilizer yah'o 
to vary the length of fertilizcr bancl; j, cam ou seecl-spacer shaft for operating 
the fertilizer yah·es. 13, Pertilizer-hilling mechanism with the \'alye ciosc'd: 
(1, Stalldard L1sed for sliding vertical adjustmellt of the clcyic('; h, latemlacljust
lIlent; i, inclined longituciinal f('rtilizcr flap valve; j, \'ah"c operating crank. 
(', }\'rtilizc'r-hilling rnl.'ehunislll with the yah'c opell. 
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TABLE l.-GeneraL information for fertilizer-placement experiments with 1Jotatoes, 1931-37 

Fertilizor Seed planted [ Emergence count Final stand count 

1-----.------!----. 
1 J{ow Seed Data of Dllte;;ingle strengtH Double strengthfltate t4nil type srmc· spac· plant· Davs Days narvest 

Wholoor after liftering ing ing started 
Vnricty DlllQ Dute('ut plant· plnnt·I\.0'11"8is I,\.mm1n! I Analv~i' Amount ing iug

..: I ~ IJor acre ~ "..." IJcr acre _.____ I_~ __~--_._---------;,---~--- --- ~--- ,--~---.~ "-._" 
PoulId" Pounds I Illc/ltsj IUc/If.' ;,Yu,11Jber Num/Jer

4-S-o 2. (lU,l !>-lil-14 1. UUO Green ~r~nnt!lin .. ('ul. :H 12.0 !\IllY 24 June 22 29 July 11 4S Sept. 2-1 
4~~,""' 2.000 8-11l-14 1. Out! IIrish Cobl)le"~ ~." ~~~drL :11 12 .May 2(1 Juna 15 20 July 6 <i7 Sept. 14 

Mainc.~ ~ ~.~~. ~ ~ .. Pre~Cju~ r,l~ 4-1>-7 2. oon h-1f,-14 1, 000 Ore~n M()unt"in~. ._d·J :U 12 :'.lay-n •••do __ •. 2Q July 0 53 Oct. a 
4-8-7 2,0110 """'" .......,~ .. (ilL •• ~ ~_~~ .d" ,It 12 Muy 22 June Ii 26 July 10 4D Oct. 8 
4-S-7 2,(1011 ...... ,,~~ ""~'~ ~ ~ ...du ... .do 3J 12 !vlu.t 2d ;/unc 10 21 June 22 27 Oct. ]6 
5-8-7 2,IMI 1 l'HIl-14 I, ooa lrj~h Cobhl,'r . .do ~)! 12 July 27 Aug. 21 2;; Sept. 25 Hu Oct. 20 
5-·~i 2,UO[l l'l··rr....H 1,000 •.•. <10 ___._ .un " ~ :j;\ 13 Apr. 20 l\:fav 20 36 June 8 49 i;'~pt. 6 
;{ b-7 2,n:1l l;~·lt)-]t l,llJ:) .. do .... ~ do .. :H 12 Apr. 2~ • ~ do•••. ~ 2S June 30 6a Sopt. 13 
'l-Il-7 2~'IUU S-lfr-I-! 1.000 ~~ ••,lo ,flo :\J 12 l'\'llly 1 June :l ;la June 13 ~3 SePt. 7 
4-8-7 2,OU:1 ....... ~ .. '''''' • ~ " •.do .do ~~J 12 AI)r.26 l\iLlv 2.j 27 JU!1e 29 M Aug. ~22 
'1-~7 1),Utm ..... __ .. __ • ___ ~_ . __ ~_.{ln do :1:\ 12 .Apr. 11\ May 21 32 Juno 2(\ US Sept. 13 
·1·S-7 ~.OOO,' .~•._..........do dn :1·1 14 Apr. Hi Mlly 2.~ 42 Sept. 12 
f"f,..5 2, !lOO I 12-1:HO I, ()~O ~. ~ d.) .do .HI 13 Mar. Ii Apr. 27 ,11 i:la;;'2i;- -'''-'10' July 7 
IHi-fi 2,n01 /12'12.10 J.U~O ~ ~~dil eLI .;0 15 ~:Inr. ]5 Apr. 211 45 May 24 70 July 6 
0-0-5 2,tln~1 12-12-10 1,000 ~.,.da .rIn ~ aD 15 Apr. (I Mnr [; 20 June 6 61 July 9Virginia. _•••.•.•••• , Onlt'Y '.~ . do __Il-f,..5 2, no.) ~.~..... ....... ~ ...do :10 1~ Mar. 14 Allr. 2:i ;11 May 13 59 July 11 
11~6-5 2,O"JO ~~~_~ ... _~ _~~"' ___ M~~ __ ~~lo .do••. :11) 15 Mllr.2'; Mny 1 3~ May 15 53 June 29 
h·fi~~5 2 0:10 I .~. ~ .. ~ ...do ~ . ~ __ d\1 _ :iU 1[, !llnr, 2J Apr. au :m .••do... _ &1 July 7 
4·~·7 2~o')r) I~-.. ~~~~. ....... (h,"u!\I,)tlTltolin ~ ;11 .3 Apr. :H ,lay I:; :!l June 25 62 Sept.lD~4do __ _ 
4~S-5 2,OfJO ""~'" ........ ~ do ~ ... .. •. tIo. "~ 3-1 14 Apr. !Ii lVlllY J7 31 June 101 59 Sept. II 
'1-·8-5 2,O()O ~ ..... , .............. ~d"~... ,~., .du 31 l'[ Apr. 8 May 22 44 June 13 66 801)t.10 
-I·",,, 2.(J,)() 1 ................ ' ~~ ~~Il<. ~.'''~' ..do .. 3J 15 Apr. 20 .••do•._~ 32 June 12 53 Sept. 1 
.J-S-7 ~.O:J1l I" ~~'~" ...... - l!'i~h ('r,h.,leL .. ~do • ~l 14 Apr. 8 Oct. 1 

41\\-f> I, ;;0') &::!fH::! 7,',0 Hunl Ru,;s,!.. Whole. :30 1<1 Mny 15 .._... :.: :::::::.: 'Jnne'zi- "-"-30' Oct. 22 
4-10-·6 i,flO\) I ~ --. ~ ~ ....-~. ~ .. ~do •• , Cut. :10 U l\fay 1l\ ""'~'~' •.••.. ,,~ July 11 54 Oct, 6 
4~Jo-fJ 1,50;) .•.• ____ w ~ ... ~_~.du . _,~,~ ~~~dQ~. :lO 11 June 2 ... _._~~., .•.•__ .• ~. Ju!y 6 :J.l Oct. 16 

oJ-1O·~6 1, r,Oil ,~ .... , •.• ~ •._ .•.• ..<In•• ~. ~ .. . ttL :l~ 11 MW 31 ~, •._~ ~~ .•__ ••• ~.~ June 29 29 Oct. 11 

4· S S 1, "OJ .~~ ~ ':.•_._......... ~do .. ~ .... . Wh"I,' ao 12 l\hy ~1I Oct. 10 

'1- &7 }W.l 8-111·14 400 ....d.o~. __ .• ~_~. ~ ('uL 3t; l{) 1\1:nJ' 2; i:~~~ i~ ~; -j;,iy" i:j- -""'4i> Oct. 20 

'1-!>-7 ~IJO ~'_'''~ __ ' ~ ...._.. ~ .....do ......... .. .'10 __ • ~ :1') lit Juno 11 July 8 27 July 25 4,1 Oct. 3 

·J·J2-8 HUD .~ ••_.... ~ •• ___ •••• ~.~ .•do.......... ~ ~ ~.~do .• ~ :W 10.8 June 7 July 1 24 Jul" 15 :16 Oct. 23 

4·12·X liDO ....... __ •••••.•. , .• ~ ....do~_ ... ~,_~_ .. .. ' d()~~. . au 10 M.lY 21 JUliO 1:1 18 Oct. 15 142 Oct, 16 

4-12-8 500 ".".•_........_., ~ •... do....___ ~ ... Whole~ • an 16 ,,,Cay 21 .~ ..... " ....._... July 5 45 Oct. 12 

4-12-1\ 500 ........... ~ •.• ~ •.•••.~~.do. _"~_' ~ C\lt . au 16 JUIII} » July 2 27 •••_.. _ ••_._.• __ • Oct. 15 

4-l:~-8 5110 •••.• __ ......... __ Kut'lhdiu ....... ~ ~ 4_310 :10 12 May 2~ Oct. 12 

4·12-$ SOD ~••••.___ ........... Hnral Rus'let..... . ('uL :l'J 15 June 5 Oct. 18 

,1-12-» SOt) """"'_ •___..........do ....._•••___ ~, Whole. 3:' J6 May 21 Oct. 8 

01-12-8 500 ~ •• __ .......__ •••_•• , ....do_ •••_.......... .do '" 80 III May 2:1 Oct. 14 

4-12-8 500 ~_"'_'___ •___•___._ ...._do,_ ............ ~ ('lll.... ~. 3n 16 Juno :I Oct. 13 

oj-1Z-$ 401l r ........ - .. , ...... _ ..... do....._._._ ••• Whole.•. an 16 ~rnr 25 Oct. 4 


I Stundard raio oC npplicntion ior Lhe experiment-additional rates which were used in certoln experiments are given in the tables of results. 
I Experiment consisted 012 pUrts, 1 planted with cui seed and tho otber planted with whole seed. 

300606°-30 (Face p. 17) 
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SOILS 

The soil types on which the e).."])eriments were located are given in 
table 1. Soil types were selected in the various Stlr.tes that were 
extensively used for potato production. Detail descriptiuns of the 
soils and local conditions of the districts represented in the following 
e).."])eriments are given in soil survey reports: Presque Isle, ::Maine (15); 
Mattituck, Water Mill, and Southold, N. Y. (18); Cranbury (17) and 
Bridgeton (3), N. J., Onley, Va. (24); Smithville (7) and Hiram, 
Ohio (22); and Mancelona, ]Vlich. (28). The soils in the study at 
Greenville, ::Mich., have not been surveyed but the same tynes of soils 
are described in a report (SO) covering an adjacent county: 

In planning the work it was not intended that each major soil type 
for potatoes should be represented but rather an attempt was made 
to locate the experiments in districts largely devoted to the commer
cial production of the crop. Thus some soil types were used more 
than once. The Sassafras sundy loam as represented in the Virginia 
experiments was the typical Ooastal Plain early-potato soil, low in 
organic matter, sandy in texture, and entirely free from stones or 
gravel. The same soil type used on Long Island and in New Jersey 
was not quite so sandyuncL contflined some gravel. 

The soils of a, gravelly or stony nature were the Canfield gravelly 
loam in Ohio mid the Mancelona gnwelly snndy 10llm in .Michigan. 
The Caribou lon,m of Maine, which is among the highest potato-yielding 
soils, also contnins numerous free surface stones. While suitable 
commercial planting and harvesting equipment are successfully used 
on these soils, the presence of stones is likely to cause some difficulty 
in the operation of intricate mechanisms which are not properly pro
tected 'with release ancl other safety devices. 

Although some of the fields used for t.he experiments were as much 
as 1,000 miles apart yet all the soil types represented fell into but two 
of the great soil proyinces, the glacial and loessinl province and the 
Atlantic alld Gulf Ooastal Plain province. The glacial origin of the 
soil types used in Ohio, Michigan, and Maine accounts for the presence 
of gravel and stones, 

FERTILIZERS 

The fertilizers used in all the experiments were dry-mLxed from 
analyzed materials ·which were thoroughly broken up and screened 
when this was required to get uniform mixing. 

It will be noted from table 1 that the analysis (N-P20S-K20) 
of the fertilizer varied with the location of the experimen ts; occasion
ally changing slightly from year to year at the same loca~ion. Most 
of these changes were made to conform as nearly as pOSSIble to local 
practice and to the preferences of the grower or the Stu,te agency 
cooperating. For the same reasons the rate was not the same at all 
locations. In some instances a studY of different rates was com
bined with t.he mnjor placement study'. 

In formula,ting the fertilizer mixtures, superphosphate and muriate 
of potash were genernlly used, except for the douhle-strength mixtures 
which were formulated with Anuno-Phos and treble superphosphate 
when required. Usually not more than one a,nd one-half units of 
nitrogen were derived from organies, principally dried ground fish, 
packing-house tankage, 01' dried blood. The inorganic nitrogen was 

1006nO°--3n----~ 
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supplied by sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of soda. When con
ditions warranted, the fertilizer was neutralized with dolomitic lime
stone. No changes of major importance were made in the analysis 
or formula of the fertilizers used at anyone location from year to year. 
The mh:tures formulated were equivalent to commercial mixtures as 
indicated by comparable potato yields. 

SEED 

The importance of planting good seed reasonably free from virus 
and other diseases was recognized from the outset of thE' experimental 
work. Th.erefore the very best. seed nvuilnble was always obtained. 
In one instance seed potatoes were grown especially for the experi
ment. 

Three of the maj0t' commercial varieties, Green :Moulltaill, Irish 
Cobbler, and Russet Rural were used primarily, depending on the 
location of the experiment and the choice of the grower cooperating 
(table 1). Both whole and cut seed were used, the whole seed being 
entirely of the Russet Rural yuriety. As a rule, the seed wem sup
plied and cut by the grower, therefore meeting the usual local standards 
acceptable for commercial production. 

CULTURAL PRACTICES 

The experimental areas were plowed and the seedbeds otherwise 
prepared in accordance with approvecllocal practices. In some cases 
the potato plots were located on lund on which another crop had been 
grown the previous year in a rotation while in other instanc~s a winter 
cover crop was grown and turnE'd under between succeSSIve potato 
crops. 'Vithout exception the sE'edbeds were well prepared and in 
proper condition which is an essen tial req uiremen t of approved cultural 
practices. . 

The spacing of the rows given in table 1 for each experiment ranged 
from 30 to 36 jnches. Usually the distance between rows is rather 
definitely established, especially on. each furm where cultivating, 
spraying, and other equipment haye been selected and adjusted for a 
particula.r spadng. 

The spacing of sepd in the row given in table 1 ranged from 11 to 
16.8 inches. The seed spacing varied somewhat even on individual 
farms, and was determined largely by local conditions, variety of seed, 
and date of planting. 

The planting and hfl.1Yesting dates were determined mainly by the 
geographical location of the experiments (tn.ble 1). In a few of the 
experiments bpginJling in ]\'In./,('h and April, cold weathpr rod rain 
delayed pla.nting but not to un extent that would aIrect the tlGudy. 

After planting, the experimental fipld wus treated in practically the 
same manner as a la.rger field, including cultivating, spraying, digging, 

FWURE ll.-Standard combined potato planter and fertilizer distributor used 
to a limited extent in the fertilizer-placement study with potatoes. A, Machine 
equipped with depositor for side placement of the fertilizer: a, Pair of singJ~
disk furrow openers for de'positing the' fertilizer in a band at each side of the 
row; b, fertilizer-delivery tube; c, special auxiliary bedding disk; d, seed shoe; 
e, standard bedding disk. B, Machine equipped with special furrowing tools to 
place the fertilizer under the seed: .f, Rolling colter; g, shovel with shields 
attached for depositing the fertilizer in a bltnd under the seed; h, mixing shovel 
for mixing the fertilizer with the soil largely under the seed. 
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ulld grading. Indeed, the experiment was frequently :IJl iutegrul part 
of a commercial field and received precisely the same treatment 
throughout the growing season. 

The tillage opera tions following planting differed at the various 
locations but was in accordance with local practices and prevailing 
conditions. Precautions were tuk('n to avoid exc('ssive and deep 
tillage during the later stages of plunt growth particularly in dry 
periods. The crop was sprayed at such intelTuJs as wus req uired for 
th0 control of insects und diseases. Little damage from these sources 
occUlTPd. 

}'IELD LA Y-OUT AND PROCEDURE 

In selectiJlg the experimental arens :111 attempt wus made to obtain 
reasonably ]pvp] fiC'lds alld uniform f:oil of r('prpselltati"e type and 
condition. It was I'Pcognizpd thnt the rplulive plucpmpntJ of fprtilizer 
and sped \Y(ltlld be most accurate w11p]1 the pxp('rinwntnl machine was 
operated on lpvpllnnd. In all eases tlw in(lividual plots as well as the 
pxpprimel1tal areas were relatiwly large, ranging from a total of 1 to 
5 acres. 

Single-row plots were nrrn,nged in bloeks rnngillg from four to six in 
number. In a few instanc('s the plots were systema.tically arranged 
although in most ensps thpy wpre mndomi7.pd within each hlock. 
The n.rmngempnt of blocks difrer('d materially according to the 
shape of the fields nt tile various locn.tions. Tlle totn1 length of the 
singlp-row plots ranged from n.hollt 200 to GOO feet but aren.s were 
disefl.rdpd nt en.ell end n.nd tllp elltiJ'(\ row wns not. used to obtn.in crop 
records. The sllOl'tpst length of plot from whieh hn.rvest records 
were takpll was 128 1'(,Pt. 

In those pxpprinlPnts whe1'(, f1'eq upnt sprH.ying wn.s ordinarily 
requirpcl the plots WP1'e a.rrn.ngpd to pliminn.te nny effpet on the experi
ment of pxc('ssive pn,('killg of till' soil by the spmyel' whpeIs. FOllr
TOW guards were spa.('pd tllt'OugllOut thp l'xpprimellt ut intpryn.ls eor
responding to the eIi'ectivp wid tll of the sprn.ypr. In ('ach sprayer 
oppmtiol1, the whep}s truy('led bptween t1i(' inner n.ne! outpJ' rows of the 
four-row gunnl. 

At ('prtn.in ifli.PITnls shortly uflpr planting, obsPrYatiol1s \\"Pl'e mude 
to detpnnine the hpst timp for taking (,ll1prgellcc eOllnts. These 
eOllnts w('r(' made fl'om 1R to 4;') da.ys nftpr pln,ntillg dppencHng OIl the 
se:180n, vu,l'i<,ty grown, and the locntion. Tlip eoullts were made 
pith('/' on tlip Jel1gth of 1'OW il1t('n<l('d for }1fl,J'vpst, a, total of seveml 
lIundred. f('p(, 01' 80me arbitral'}' }pnglh Buitn.ble fOJ' estimating the 
pprcentnge of Plllc'rgC'II('('. .All Spl'outs nhove g1'OU1Hl wpre eOl.nted. 
III sorne' iI18tll.n('('s 8P\'C'ral counls w(,l'e Illnde at d('finitp. intel.TuIs, 
usunlly 7 to 1() dny~. Fin:ll-stn,nd COUll 1:; \\,pre t.n.kC'n pi til{'/' just before 
harvest 01' nt n. tim(' during' growth when n.ll the sproutg were believed 
to he u.bo\'e p·olllld. 

It was ellstomn.ry to mn.!w ppriodie inspectiolls of til(' fields during 
tlw grO\dng Ben.son in orci('1' to ]'('('onl nlly uflllsuni eHects of the 
tl'entments Oil root. growth, spt of tubNR, ('t('., aDd to mn.ke ohsprva
tions 011 tile J'eln.tiye ville g'rowih. In mn,l\ing early root e,a.minn
tions ill tlle lield, th(' soil wn:; fil'!:;t cu t wi th It spnde nhollt 5 ill('bes from 
the ('('lit-PI' of tile ltill and p!Ll'IIllel to Ule ]'ow, thpll n. quu.ntity of soil 
was rPllloved to n dppth of' nhou t 12 01' ].'j i lleh('s lH'low the gllrfn.ee. 
In this wny thp snil illlllledia,tely nt the side of the hill remained 

http:gllrfn.ee
http:ellstomn.ry
http:intpryn.ls
http:pliminn.te
http:mndomi7.pd
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intact, permitting careful uncovering of the ro( ts and fertilizer. 
Many of the roots, of course, were broken or otherwise destroyed but 
enough usually remained intn.ct to make obsenTations on the type 
and condition of root growth especially in pro~..imity to the fertilizer. 
In some instances whole hills with most of the Toots intact were 
removed from the field in blocks of soil. the roots later being carefully 
uncovered with water. 

At harvesttinlc the e:-"lJerimental area was carefully measured and 
staked so that all potato hills adjacent to but outside this a.rea could 
be dug by hand and removed. This preliminary digging usually per
tuined to a 5- to 10-foot area at ea.ch elld of the experimental rows 
and sometimes intersectional nreas of 5 to 20 feet in width. ,Vhen
ever intersectional areas were not. preYiously dug, rows of stakes were 
used to mark the section dh'isions and the potatoes at the intersec
tions were separated by hand flS they were dug. 

Digging was usually done. with a mechanical digger either tractor or 
horse-drawn. As a rule, alternate rows were dug, thus preventing the 
potatoes from adjacent rows becoming mixed by rolling. Most of the 
early Irish Cobbler crops in Virginia 'were plowed and scra.tched out 
in the customary m{mner. 

Grading was done 'with a mechanical gra.der f'ither in the field or 
other suitahle place, the potatoes being hauled to the grader in bags or 
crates properl~T tagged or marked. In Yirginia gmding was usually 
done in the field by hand except in the last 2 years when the crops 
were graded ,,'ith a mechanical grader hlwing a. metal belt shea.tiled 
vdth rubber. lYeights of Xo. 1 or Primes graded for size only were 
recorded separately. 

RAINFALL AND GENERAL CONDITIONS 

The monthly rainfall records during the crop sen.son at or near the 
location of each experiment and the departure from n01111a1 a.re 
¢.ven in tahle 2 according to the records of the "Cnjted Stn.tes lleather 
Bureau. The points at which the precipitation was measured were 
reasoIlably near the experimental fields although in a few cuses they 
were at a distance of seyern.lmiles. Howeyer, it is helie\-ed that the 
monthly records 1ere present.ed even f0r those experiments seyeml 
miles from the weather station adequately represent n.ny unusual or 
general rninfn11 conditions thnt might hayf some bearing 011 the study. 

http:present.ed


1IJ3l 1\1:12 1033 19:11 W:15 W:lO 103ii 	
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LO('lltion 'of\Ycllthcr lJllrcllu station lind 	 l:i
~rol1thcxperilllcntni plot 	 o 

pre('IPi'l Depur· prcrIPI., 11(>pnr· prc<'iPI·1 Dopar·lprCCiPi'l Dcpllr· preelPI., Depur· prccIPI'IDcpar. prceiPi.]. Depor· ~ 
-----1 t"ti(lll.~~\ti()lI._tllrn _~I~~~~~~_ tlltiOli _~_t~~I~m ~ 

>-< 

il/ches I tlches Inch"" Illches Inches Illc/'cs hlchcs Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches 1 Inches 
~Iay ...... . (1) 2.10 -U.55 3.10 0.51 1.81 -0.96 2.06 -0.74 6.36 3.61 (3) ~ 
Jllne~ __,._,._ 2.80 -.·to 3.·13 .14 4.51 I. OS 5.52 2.06 4.00 .40 I;jJuly..•., .. . 3.4g -.03 2.51 -1.00 5.611 2.0S 2,87 -.74 3.52 -.10Prl!~que I~I(l. :'\[aiul' (PreS(lUtl hlllL _._ 
Au~ust. ... . a. r,s .311 2.57 -.62 2.2:1 -.83 2.18 -.88 4.03 1.01 c: 
~el)fember¥ ·1.56 1.03 ·tOI 1.11 :1.03 .73 3.66 • .Jl :1.03 .61 1::::::::! October. __ __ 5.4i 2.21 3.94 • !i8 2.21 -1.23 1.36 -2.08 5.19 1.80 ~ 
APriL .• 2.37 -1.37 1. Oi -1.77 4.30 .50 3. iO .09 2.26 -I~a5 2.m -.61 (;l ~ 
~ftlY .••. " '\"\ -.(ifj 2.0!) -1.80 (I. so 2.Ul 4.07 .41 2.17 -1.49 4.:13 .07 ':i:1 
June~ ~~_ 'I:iiu .RI ·1.117 .31 2.81; -.ut 3.92 .24 3.(\2 -.0(1 4.1l2 1.21XC\\' Brunswick, X J. ({'runbur~' t ... .July....... . fl. Wi .01 1.4!l -3.55 3.12 -I.U2 2.22 -a.ol 0.23 1. 00 I. 20 -4.03 C> 
'\Il~usL, .. 5.21 .00 3 46 -1.119 0.02 4. ·17 3.0) -2.35 1.35 -4.05 :1.69 -1.71 C> 

<CSCl)tewher. 1.W -2.H 3.40 -.14 5.20 I. Or. o.la 5. ii 5. il -2.35 ".f10 1.14! 
() ).il .... j 2.27 -1. 55 2.:13 -1.64 

ApriL .. 3.60 3.00 .03 
6 
2.06'51 -1.5:1 4.80 3.98 6.99

~rll~(,h ... 2.311-1..11 	 q2.961-' 76 	 5.4511. 48

·.l
.00 "'3 1.21 .72 3.73 

~Iay, •.. 2.13 -1.10 5.U3 2. iO 8.m 4.78 :I.U\ .69 .48 -2.7·\ 2.72 -.50Onler, ,'n. tOnier••...•.•.•...... 	 ~JUtll'_ ~ __ :I.II~ . (ill I.:H -I.UO 3. ia .42 2.5a -.78 2. flO -.OR 4.08 .71
July__•__ ,I. 20 -.O~ .1. iO .50 6. al 2.27 4.89 .85 1. 7·1 -2.51 4.:14 .00 

tj 
.\pril __• (', (l) (') 5.70 1.0l 2.98 -1.1l 3.G! -.a8 4.63 . Iii t.:J 
:'>1<1)'•• __ • O. Ili 3.6S I.fia -I.no 1.31 -Z.OS 2.57 -.85 "0 

!·j"une.•.. 3.35 .00 a.74 .31l fl. 19 2.92 4.Sa 1.56 ;-:l
('nfl'hogue, X. Y. C\Imliml'l" July .... 1.40 -2.114 3.41l -.Oi 1. 28 -2.38 I.as -2.31 

1 :\u~usl ..• I. 71 -2.:1a .71i -:1.20 2 . .,1 -I.U5 5.10 1.01 
I ~cPlelIllJer ~ . 5. 16 1. 74 5.35 1.93 2.50 -.70 3.ll -.21 ~ 

::~lllY .... . 3 on - .•10 1.9:1 	 -1.110 .1. i7 .06 .43 -3.38 2.74 -1.00 J..IO -2.23 (3) Q
.Iulle..... . 2. Si -un 3.H -0. liS 1.IJi -2.·1:1 4.50 • ·10 '1.07 .2S 2.211 -1.31 ::0\\',lO,,!er, ,Wtinll XII. I,' Ohio (~rnith. Jul)' . __... . ·1.38 .3S :l.B -1.11 1.7:1 -2.52 tr- 2.55 -1. 70 4.03 •·10 2.98 -.88 >-< 

\'ilIl'l.' 	 Au\!.ust. i.51 4. :13 2.m -1.:)2 3.85 .;)7 4.21 .93 7.28 4.03 4.62 I. 20 o 
September .. 4.0U .01 1. 0:1 -1.41.1 4.23 .SO U. Il 2. ii 2.:10 -1.03 2.79 -.51 
Octoher. __ •. 2.20 -.50 3 • .;0 1.08 1.411 -.9S .97 -1.50 1. U7 -J.16 2.91 -.:16 8 

..~:-.ruy...... __ . ;l.SS .51 ·J..I2 1.05 5.22 1.85 I.fiO -1.77 a.51 .14 1.30 -2.00 2.50 -.92 '"' .,

June....... . 251 -I.!!l 4.87 I. 14 1.(11 -2.12 1.lj7 -2.16 ·1.18 .45 1.82 -1.00 2.:12 -1.40 

Jllly .... ,., . 1.53 -1.13 4.20 1.00 .92 -1.74 48 -2.18 5.12 2.40 .23 -2.07 U-l -1.8U ~ 
(l reell\'ille, ~lich, (Grecll\·il!e) .••.• -.~~--I ..\ugust.. _____ ._ 	 1.731.01 -1.57 5.60 2.\lU 1.26 -1.:35 -.88 3.01 1.00 3.83 .43 5.02 1.02jSeptember••. ' 8.·li 5.32 1.10 -2.05 2.37 -.78 0.37 a.22 2.2, -.8S 4.68 1.11 2.42 -1.15 
Octnlwr...... 2.0i -.il 4. n9 2.21 5. ~8 2.50 1. U2 -.86 .8S -1.00 3.30 .40 2.11 -.iO 



M 3y•••• -.- <'l (l) 2. it -.I~ 1.21 -1.06 .99 -1.91 :l.14 .21 1.31 -1.59 
June ............ .. 2.23 -.M :l.60 . 70 3.95 1.05 1.49 -1.41 .98 -1.92 . 

.80 -2.10 I.!lS -1.52 2.09 -.81 1.75 -1.15 4.50 1.60
EllSt Jordan,' ::'ficb. (::.13ncelonu) ••••.•••• 1 ~\~:~~si:::::=::1 ::::::: :1::::: :::1:::::::1:::: ... 1.01 -1.80 1.81 -1.00 7.24 4.34 3.80 .00 .00 -1.94 

September•....•......••..•.• _ •__•.•.•.•.•.•.• 2.72 -.18 6.51 3.64 4.11 1.21 5.00 2.16 5.32 2.42 
October._•.•. _ •.•.•. __••••• 4.90 2.03 2.48 -.42 2.2!l -.67 4.85 1.95 3.21 .31I
JIlIY.••••.•.• 2.55 -LIlI (3) (l) (ll (3) (1) (l) 
AUb'1lsL .•• 9.61 5.()2Bridgeton, X. J. (Bridgeton)••.•_•••...•• 1 September•.

{	 l.59 -1.7:1 

October•••.• 2.7S -.81 

____ __.. ·_._.__ c ...__.···~_· hj 

~ I Climntologicnl i1I1L!I 01 the 'VooLher lInre;lIl. tT. S. Dopartment 01 Agriculture. I:::'
I Location 01 experiments shown in puronthesis. (Soe tuble 1.) 

3 Experiment WIIS not conducted. lj 

I )<~xreriment)ocu(ed Ilt Southold. N. Y.,ln 1937. 
 t:• Rumlull records taken at lIflluslleld in 19311lnd Hiram in 1935 Ilnd lIl36. ~ 
e Experiment located tit Lexillgton In 19.11, Smith"iI\o in m!l2llncl m:I:l, Uecdsbnrg in 1934, and ilL ITiram in 1935 Ilnd 1936. t;l 
r Depurlure lor Enst Jordun records not givell by 'Ventha\, !lure:m; culcnillted on the bllsis of I he Il\'era~e monthly precipitnt.ion over !I period 01 11 ye3rs. I:::' 
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The rainfall during the periods covered by the general study was 
doubtless subject to the usual variu,tions. Some extreme departures 
from normal occurred for certain months at certain locations. Only 
in a compamtively few cases could the crop season at individual 
loc'utions be considered extremely dry or wet. The influence of ab
normal min fall on the crop obviously depends largely on the amount 
of departure even for a single month and the stage of crop develop
ment; thus any deviations of significance in this respect '''''ill be men
tioned under the discussion of the crop. 

EFFECT OF FERTILIZER PLACEMENT 

The study of fertilizer placement for potatoes as previously indi
cated consisted of two prineipal phases, the first involving representa
tive placements of fertilizer applied in continuolls bands and the 
second involving different placements of fertilizer confined to short 
bands at the sides of each seed piece or hill. Since the first phase of 
the work at several locations consisted of identical series of placements 
for both single-strength and double-strength fertilizers, these desig
nations may be regarded as two main subdivisions. 

As stated earlier, the investigations were progressive to the extent 
that treatments were either discontinued or added when, in view of 
the previous findings, sllch changes seemed desimble. In the initial 
work the fertilizer WitS plaeed in the row both lightly and well mixed 
with the soil and in a band in positions above, under, and at each 
side of the seed row, as will be noted in the tables of results. 

It WitS soon definitely indicated tlHtt placement of fertilizer directly 
above the seed piece was an inferior method and this was discontinued 
after the second season. Also, after four seasons' work, it became 
evident that the use of only one type of fertilizer in ench experiment 
was suffieient to determine the relative standing of the different 
methods of application, hence the use of the fertilizer designated as 
"double-strength" was discontinued. 

As the study progressed additional comparisons seemed essential 
and other methods of fertilizer application were introduced. These 
included fertilizer applied at two difi'erent depths directly U11der the 
seed, closer intervals of fertilizer bands in a wider range of distances 
to each side of the row, placement at both sides and at only one side 
of the row, and the comparison of two distinctive local practices with 
the other methods specified. Among other changes introduced was 
the use of difl'erent quantities of fertilizer per aere. 

Since the inauguration of the study a Dumber of progress reports 6 

(6, 14, 19) have been issued both on indiyidunl experiments and on 
one or more season's work. Although the essential conditions and 
the most pertinent datiL are presented here a. number of the progress 
reports on the individual experiments include additional detailed 
information. 

PI,ACgMgNT IN CONTINUOUS BANDS 

The results obtained from varying the placement of fertilizer in 
continuous bands are discussed on the bases of stand, plant growth, 
and yield. Major emphasis is given the geneml trends because of 
their widesprea.d importance in the fertilization of the potato crop. 

I NATIONM••rOI.~T ('O~I)IITTEE 011 F~:IITILIZEII AI'I'LICATI01'f. PIIOl'EEDIIIGS 8-13. 19:12-37. [Mhueo.. 
graphed.] 



TABLE 3.-Rapidity of emergence as indicated by the percent stand of potato plants during the emergence period for different placement:; of both single-strength and double-strength fertilizers, 1981-87 

SINGLE-STRENGTH FERTILIZER 

Placement of the fertilizer Maine New Jersey Virginia New York .'ver"ge 3 frIichigan (Groom'ilIe) Michigan Average' Gel1-
A u (;.rallculonn) .d 
ea.~tern w~l.e~1l eral 
experi- oxpori- lwer-I I 

_N_O_..1_____________D_e_s_cr_iP_t_io_n____________I__1_93_2_~~~~~~~~~ 1935 ~~~~~~~~ 1936 ments ~~~.~~~~~ 
X No fertilizer__________________________________________________________ paroenL 56 11 23 72 41 94 89 69 83 57 57 ________ 67 70 52 54 75 76 54 84 61 80 71 71 67 25 65 tl1 62 
1 Band 7 inches wide, 2 inches above seed_________________________________ do____ __________ __________ ________ ________ ________ 99 87 66 ________ ._ ________ ________ ________ 50 ____________________________________________________________________________ •________________• ______ . ___________________________________ ._ 
2 Mixed lightly with soil largely above seod_______________________________ <lo____ __________ __________ ________ ________ ________ __________ 69 __ , ____________________.____ ________ ________ ________ __________ 27 42 ________ ________ 47 85 __________ __________ 69 ________ 46 U5 ________________ __ 
3 Mixed with soil largely under seed______________________________________ <lo____ 49 3 <1 57 ________ 93 68 42 77 48 47 ________ 66 71 37 44 __ ______ ________ 26 ________ 72 61 46 40 11 70 50 49~9 

6 Band 4.6 inches wide, 1 inch under seed_________________________________ do____ 54 3 5 62 ________ 96 76 46 78 46 35 ________ 54 58 50 41 ________ ________ 20 ________ 51 80 54 61 25 26 70 5:1 51
6 Band 4.5 inches wi<le, 2 inches under seed_______________________________ tlo____ __________ 7 ________ ________ ________ ______ ____ __________ __________ __________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 74 _________________________________________ • ________ __________ __________ ________ 69 2·\ ______________ .._________ _ 
7 Band 1 inch to each side on seed leveL_________________________________ do____ 58 15 17 66 ________ __________ __________ __________ 82 54 ________ ________ 55 71 53 ________ ________ ________ 57 82 __________ __________ 76 62 4-1 33 69 _________________ _ 
8 Band 2 inches to each side on see<llcveL ________________________________ do____ 58 20 18 77 41 99 88 77 86 63 63 96 70 74 63 46 93 82 65 81 65 86 71 70 61 30 69 65 059 Band 3 inches to ench side on seed leveL________________________________do____ __________ __________ 27 03 _________________ . ________________________________________________________________________________._ ________ ________ 73 ________ ..__________________________________________________________________________________ ._ 

10 Band;1 inches to each side on seed leveL_______________________________do____ 04 22 22 65 ________ 94 92 60 84 63 ________ ________ 70 75 62 ________ ________ ________ 60 ________ 64 80 05 77 68 :11 54 66 65 
11 Band 2 inches to each side, 2 inches below seed_________________________do____ 60 33 26 71 ________ 97 92 68 81 66 ________ ________ 76 78 60 ________ ________ ________ 59 ________ 67 82 7:1 70 63 45 50 115 60 
12 Band 2 inches to one side on seed leveL ________________________________ .do____ __________ __________ ________ ________ 48 __________ __________ __________ __________ ________ ________ 97 ________ __________ __________ ________ 91 ________ ________ 81 ___________________________________________________ • __ •_____________ .• ________ 
13 Local method used in Maine_________________________________________ • __ do____ 40 22 23 78 _______________________________________________________________________________________________""_________________________________________________________•_________________________________________• _________ • ___ •______ _ 
14 Local method used in Virginin_________________________________________ .tlo________________________________________________________________________________________________ ..._____ ________ ________ 74 58 02 95 79 ______________ •_________________________•________.._ ..____ •______________ .. ________•._ ....___ _ 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"---------------Fertilizer analysis_____________________________________________________ •_do___ _ 4-8-7 4-8-7 ·1-8-7 4-8-7 4-8-7 5-8-7 5-8-7 4-8-7 4-8-7 4-8-7 4-8-7 4-8-7 6-6-5 6-6-5 5-5-5 6-6-5 /)-6-1; 6-6-5 4-8-5 4-8-5 __________ 4-8-7 4-8-7 4-12-8 4-12-8 4-12-8 4-12-8 ________________._ 
2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2, uJO 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2, 000 2, 000 2,000 2,000 __________ 800Fertilizer applied, per ncro___ •________________________ •______________ pounds__ 800 800 800 800 800 _________________ _ 

1 

DOUBLE-STRENGTH FERTILIZER 

1 Band 7 inches wido, 2 inches ahove seed_____________________________percent______________________________________ ._______ 90 84 76 __________ ________ ________ ________ 50 ________ •___________ 1._____________________ --' "0 _________________________________ • _______ ._ ..________ • _____________________•• _. __ • ___ • ___ •• 

2 lightly with soil largely above soo(L _____________________________do____ ---------- ---------- ------.- -------- .------- ---------- 52 ---------- ---------- ...------ -------- -------- -------- ---------- 237" 1-,_-_--_-_-_-_-_ ._.-_-=-_-_-_-__'"_-_-__-_-_--___ -_-_._-_-__- -,-_-_-_-_-_._= ---·---5-r -------8-;;--.·__-_--_·_-_-_ -__- •• _--_-__-_- -__-__' :_. ,'_' -.-_-__--_._-_.- -__-:-_.__-_.•_ -_-_-_-.-_-_-_-_-_._ ------ "';"3 MixedMixed with soil largely under seed______________________________________ do____ 55 9 7 ________ ......._ 96 53 55 74 ________ ________ ________ 69 63 _ _' _ _ " 


5 Band 4.5 inches wide, 1 inch under seed_________________________________ do____ 56 8 6 ________ ________ 97 67 50 77 ________ ________ ________ 56 64 35 ________________ • _______________ ._______ 52 85 
v 

________________ ..______ .. ____.. ________ __________ 55 
Ii Band 4.5 inches wide, 2 inches under seed_______________________________do____ _________ 13 ________________________________________________________________________________ ._______ ________ 68 __________ --______ •_______________________ •_________________________________________________________________________ •___ '"__ ''' 
7 Band 1 inch to each side on seed leveL_________________________________ do____ 62 24 18 ________ -------- ---------- -------9-0. 58 84 ________________ --______ 52 70 47 ____________ •___ -------- _________________________ • _______________________________________________________.... _____ . __ 
8 Band 2 inches to each side on seed leveL________________________________ do____ 58 22 18 ______________•• 100 74 83 ________ ________ ________ 66 70 54 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 01 83 •___________•________________... ______..... _______ 6(1 

1~ ~:~~ ~ :~~g: l~ :~~g ~i~: ~~ ~~:~ 1~~:L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::: -------fii- -------zi" ~~ :::::::: :::::::: -------05- -------84" -------74- -------82- :::::::= :::::::: :::::::: -----6ii- -------73- -------55- :::::::: :::::::: ::::=:=: :::::::: :::::::: ------iI3· -------78' :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::-----ii·\
11 Band 2 inches to ench side, 2 inches below seed_________________________ do__ __ 65 29 21 ________ ._______ 94 93 67 84 ________________ ----____ 74 74 02 ________________________________ ._______ 60 85 ____ .___ ________ ________ ________ ________ __________ ti8 
13 Locsl method used in Maine____________________________________________ do____ 44 19 29 ________ -------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------- -------- -------- ________ ---------- ---------- -------- ----____ -------- -_______________ ---- ____ •___________ ..______________________________________ •_____ ._. _______ .. 

14 ~;~l;~t;;;\;,~p:~~:~~~~;;;~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;~~;; ~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~~I~I~I~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 At Bridgeton, N. J. • Averages of 6 midwestern experiments with single'strength fortllizer: Michignn (Greenville), 1931-34; Michigan (Mancelonn), 1933-34; nnd with double-strength fertilizer 
'.At Cranbury, N. J. . . only for Michigan (Greenville), lU31. 
• Averages of 13 eastern experiments with single-strength fertilizer: Maine, 1932-35; New Jersey, 1931-34; VlrglOia, 1932-34; New York, 1935. Averages of 10 experiments with • Generalavernges of comparable items comprising those included in tho 2 sectional averages, or a total of 19 items for single·strength fcrti11zor and 11 items for double-strength 

double-strength fertilizer: Maine, 1932-34; New Jersey, 1931-33; Virginia, 1932-34. fertilizer. 

106696°-39 (Face P. 25) 
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EMERGENCE OF SEED SPROUTS 

In many sections where potatoes UTe grown commercially, rapid 
emergence of the sprouts above ground is sometimes taken n.s an early 
indication of a good crop. This criterion hilS not nlwnys proved 
reliable because numerous conditions often prevailing between sprout 
emergence aud harvest can seriously affect the yield. HowcYer, there 
UTe sound reasons for wanting fairly rapid sprout emergen ce even under 
many widely different conditions of growth. Perhaps the principal 
reason is to avoid damage from Rhizoctonia (23)0 In certain late
potato districts, the shallow-cover method of planting is used ex
tensively in order to induce rapid sprout emergence while ill other 

FIGURg 120-Rapidity of emergence of Irish Cobbler potato('s for different place
ment:; of 6-6-5 fertilizer at 2,000 pound" per aere OIl Sassafras I'alldy loam at 
Onley, Vao, planted April 6, photogmphecl April 27, 193-1: U, nund 1 inch to 
each side on seccllc\"el; b, mixed lightly with i'oillargcly 11.\)0\°C seed; c, band 
4.5 inches wide 1 illeh under seed; d, band 4 illcileH to each "ide on ~('ed level. 

districts producing early potatoes, rupid ('mergeIlCe is intillc£'d by 
leveling off the ridgeso 

In general, the effect of a fertilizer-placement method on tbe rate 
of sprout emergPllce is un important consideration ill ddpt"minillg the 
,oelutive value of the method (13). Dn.tn, couccmillg the efl'ects of 
vnrious methods of fertilizer plucement unci('r difl'crcllt soil and SOil.

sonal conditions are giycn ill table 3 find comparable nV('I'itges iuoe 
shown grn.phically in figure 170 Tho figulot's ill table 3 l'£'prCS('1l t pcr
celltuges of perfeet stands~ that is, a ratio of the ndllulllUmbf'l· of 
plan ts counted to the DUIll ber oJ seed piec('s plan tf'ti us cnlelllutcd 
from the observed seed spacingo 

As it basis f01" discllssing table 3, tbo pln,cements nUt)" he conven
iently grouped. Placemellts1\oso 7, 8, 9,10, and II constitute it group 
of side pll1eements in which the essentii~l dili'erencp is til£' distanc'(' the 
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fertilizer WitS placed from the seed piece'. This group of placements 
gaYe tl(' most rn,picl Cl1l('rgence of sprouts throughout all t.he experi
ments. In this group no one side plnc(,IllC'nt was pll.rtieula.r1y out
standing with rpsJ)('ct to sprout ('mprgPl1ce. 

''lIen the fNtilizer was placed in t1 singl(' wid(' bund untieI'llcntb 
tb(' seed (placements Kos. 5 nud G) the rate of emeqr('l1ce was l'etnrcled, 
especially in tbe enster.ll experiments (fig. 12). In the midweste1'll 
expNiuwnts, fertilizer placed lI.1lderncMh the s('cd in the malUlcr 
describcd l'etal'dC'd emergence in ~fichigan ('\'('n with tbe l'C'btiyely 
small mnOllll ts of fertilizer applied. :Fertilizpr coming in ('on tn,('t 
with tbe s('C'd (pla.(,C'lll('nt l\(). 4) Utltlp[' Ohio conditions 'gan' it :-:hUI'P 

FJ[; ['1m 1:3,- Ilapidity of t'lllprgPIH'C of Jri,.:h Cobble'1' j)otlltops for dilr{'l'pnl: plue'C'
l1lpnt... of Ii H<i f(,l'tilil~('1' ut 2,000 pOlUH)" 1)('1' :H'I'l' Oil H(I""afl'a~ ;.otllld.\' luam at 
Onl('y, \·a., planted April G, photogmpb('d April 27, lna·l: 0, Hnncl-l illC'be;l to 
('!leh ;.oide 01\ ;.oppd h'vl'l; b, lllix('d with ~()il largd,\' Itndl'l" .-(,I'r!: r, !>fInd 2 inchc:; 
til ('tH'I! -irll' Oil ~(,I'd 11'\'('1. 

d('('l'('(t~(, ill till' ra.U' tllHl thp Spl'Ollt~ f'1l1(,I'g('d I::, illtiieu.L('d in thC' C'arly 
stagl' of plaut gl'owth (fig. Hi). 

FC'rliliz('r lI1ixcd with til(' soil us ([pscl'ibNI for pltLC('lllPlltS :\os. 
2 IIlld :~ gaY(' mthcr co n,.,ist ('11 t ly d('lny('d (,IllNg(,llee as ('OIllPlll'C'd to 
sidt' pitl.('(,lll('nt ill uH pXI)('rim('l1ts. Thpsp ('olilparisol1R IlI'P ShOWll in 
ligurl's 18 ulld I·\. H('tardu lioll of ell1('I'g(,I)('(' :I,lso ()('('lIrl'('d ill tll(' 
:\('w '}('l'sey ulld \'irgiuia ('xperim(,ll ts ",h('ll It wide bund 0[' f('!'( ilizl'l' 
was nppli('d 1I hoY(, til(' sC'Pd. Till' l'lLpidity of sprout (,!llC'I'g('IICe for 
till' locHI t1wtitod wwd in rir~inia. was J)l'lLcticalh- til(' snlll(' as tbnt for 
till' sid(' riltH'I'IIlPllt ill bands'2 incilps fl'Olll HIP sppd pi('('p. 

W!It'1l dOllblC'-sll'C'llgth f(,l'tilizC'1' is tiSI'd til(' lIlt'litod of pla.(,ClllPllt ('1Ll1 

!l.SSIlUlP ('\'Pll gn'ILLPI' importll,ll(,(\ with r!'sl)('ct to (,IllPI'gC'llC(, 0[' sprouts 
thun is sOllH'tillH'S tItp case with singlp-stl'pnglh mixtllr('s. HOW('Ye'I'. 
tilt> l'('suits of lilp C'lllC'l'gPIH'l' studi('l:,l with clOll hle-stl'pugth fertilizers 
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TABLE 4.-Final stand as ind~cated by the percent of a perfect stand of potato plants after the 1tsual emergence period for different placement8 of both 8ingle-8trength and double-strength fertilizers, 1931-37 

SINGLE·STRENGTH FERTILIZER 

1'1 I '1' . I Aver.) Michigan Averageacement of t Ie fert! l1.er :l.1l1me New Jerse}' Virginia New York age Ohio Michlgan (GreenvUle (Mancelona) mid. 

j I I ' I I I I :~:;~ I I I I '==7-' B~~a:,~o.:..1 Doscription 1032 1033 1934, 1035 19aO 1931 1 1931' I 1\132 1933 103-1 1935 1032 1933 1934 J035 1936 1037 1034 1035 1936 ments' 1931 1032 1033 1934' 1934' 1931 1932 1933 1934 lU35 1933 1935 ment.s 6I I 
: I ~~{~:i:j~ffl~~!~~~~~f~~~~;~~'fo~~~~:i.:::::i::::::~::::':~::::~~~~~~~~:I:::::~~:I!:::::~~:':::::~~:':::::~~: :::::~~: ._._.__ ~~. U..._.~!_ ~::::~~:I:::::~~: :::::~~: _______~~. :::::::~~: ._____.::1___::_ :::::~~: :::::~~: ---__~:- ----_;~- ---__~~- :::::~~ :::::~~: _____~_ :::::~~: -----~- -----~- -----~~- --___;~- :::::~: -----~- ~---~~- :::::~~: _____;~- :::::::~~: ::::::::~~ 
3 Mixed with soil largely undor seed __________ •____ •••_. •... ___ •• _do ..._ 9t 8·j 82 03 ________ 01 08 OJ 83 S,! f.1 01 93 89 90 ________ ________ 97 82 ________ 90 03 82 75 72 02 99 67 78 85 05 74 82 81 804 In furrow with seed_____________ •___ •__________ •• _____ •.•._. _______ do .. __ ..._...____________.._____________________________________________ .. ______ ._ •_____________________ ••__ __________ __________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 86 51 58 91 ______________________•_____________ •__________________ • ___________________ _ 
5 Band 4,5 inches w!do, linch uncler seed _________ .......... __ ._•••••clo.. __ 02 87 79 80 ..______ 98 9,1 00 SO 82 7J 03 01 95 91 _______ • ________ 06 86 _. ___ .__ 00 90 81 82 87 04 98 63 86 81 05 85 81 84 88 

~ ~an~ t· pihe~es Wlre'.J inches d1dorlseed...-------...."-•• ' ._. ___~<L.-- .----ij;. ~O ----oS:· .--- 'liii- .------. --.-..... - -- "------- ---·-·--i-------- '--"-" .------- ---------- 05 ---------- -------- --._---- -------- -------- -.------ -------- -----..- -------- ----~--- 88 -----83- -----ii3- -------- -----iiii- ~~ -·-·-iir -------- ~~ -----84- ---------. ---------
8 B:~d 2 t~~Ie.~ot~a~cl: Srd~no~~eedej:\·ci:::::::::::::::-.: ::::::::::d~:::: IIi ~ 93 92 ----·77" --·----iiii-------lis· ---'-ii2- ~~ ~~ -----75· ~~ g~ g~ -'---iiS- -----97- ---"92- g~ ~g ~g -----ii2- ·"--iiii- ~~ ~g 88 91 -----ii9- 77 85 85 "---US- 84 83 -------80- --·-----iiii 
9 Band 3 inches to each sIde on seed levoL_________ •__ •• _._. ____ • __ •.do••. ___._.... _______ • 77 88 ________ ..______ ... _______ •• _____ ..• ___ • ___ •.•__ .•• _ . ______ • __ • _____ • ___ ._. __ __ ____ •• ____ .___ ____ ___ 85 ___ ._ _. __•• _ ____ __. ______.._. ______________________________________________ ••______.._____ •••• __________._••__ •____ • ______________•______ _ 

10 Band 4 !nches to each s!de on seeclleveL_.. ___ •__ •_____ .• _...... _..'lo •• __ !I4 8U 82 112 _.._.___ 96 99 08 S9 83 .. __ •__ • - 80 '94· -- 04 •___________:_._ ________ ii7- 83- ____:::: -- 91 92 87 83 90 89 07 70 88 SO ___ .____ 85 80 80 S9 
q __ .. __g ~and 2 inches to each ~lde, 2 inches bolo,,' seed. ____ .. _.. do •• __ 03 88 87 S9 ._______ 01 100 00 07 84 _•• ____ • 90 93 90 ._.____ • ________ ._______ 98 80 ________ 92 89 80 82 85 91 9S 77 83 80 •• _. __ ._ 88 80 80 89 

13 t~~1 ;n'~h~';f ~e~lnrns~~~~~:~-~~:~-v-e!::::::::::::::::.: ._:::::::Jg::~: ----·~7· -----88- -----si" '''-'93' .----~~. ::::::::::1::::::::': :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::~: :::::::::: :::::::: __._~~~_ :::::::: =:::::: :::::::: _____:~_ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Fe:~:i::t::~y~~:~_~~_~.l:~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:::.~~::~:::::: ":.::::::-::-'-: ·-:~~;·I··:~~~;·i·~~~·~r:~;- -..;~~~;' --.-;:~~;. --.-::~~;. --;:~;-I·-';·~:;· --:~~~;'I":~~;- .---:::- O-~~ G-:~ I G-f~: G-~: o-r~~ --:;~;- --~=;~~- --:=;=;- ~::::::~ -:~;:.~-I-:=;~- .:;:~- -:=;:~- -:;~~~- --:~=;- --:;;- -:~;;=~- -:=;~~;- -:=;~~;-l-~~~~~~' -:=~~~- ~~:~~~~~~~ ~:~~~~~~~:14 
Fertilizer npplied, poracro__________ ... _..... _.... _... . ...._pound;.. 2,000 2,000 I 2,OUO I 2,000 :!,IX)O 2,UOO I 2,000 2,000 2,UOO 2,0110 2,OOU 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,0(10 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 ________ I,GOO 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 800 800 800 800 500 800 r,oo •_____ •___ 1________ •• 

, ,____~I____~.____~____~____~____~__~____~__~____~__~____~___L____~__~__~~__~__~____~__~____~__~____~__~____~____~____ 

DorBLE-s'rRENO'l'Il FERTILIZEU 

..~ ~nB{~lnlnn~~dclcli~1:::1,51.~~~~:lht,~lt~o,ltVe·o~alcl81,:,esh~,.~d~sn.~f(.ul;orer;n~O~sLl1e~s:~.~O~C:.·led:er:l!.o~oo\el.~ei.:l:.·:•.cli::;~:.-~~·~~·~_::.f::.~_:. ::~:.:;-:.-,:. :.'~. =. -~.~.o.~:rf:~l[~::~::": I:~:~~~hl':1:~~- :::~1: -~~~~~~7'~~(l":~ :.:~_.:~_:~:~.:~-:~:.I:.III.·:f.I:.~:I ~.·.l.: :::~:_.:::::::.~;~::;,.~,:: 11-.-~_---:-:-:-~~~(){-:-~_il-:I.:.:_:_:.;8:-;O·:),:_ ~.:.:_·~_~.:fl~_·~?~I~. ~.~:::~:::~:~.~: ~:~:~.'.~:~: ~_-. ~::: :::::::~oo~::~,: :::::::~91-,,~t:--l ~:::~~ ~••::~ ::::::~:':~~:::' ~:::':::'::~:~ =:::~: ;:;:~; :::==.:~ ::~~=:: ~~:~~: =~~:~: ::::ii: ::~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ::==::~~ ~~~~~)~::~~~::::: :::::::::: :::::~:ij
~, ~"~ , ",' -. _ - a ~~ " .... u. .. - :: -------ii7- :::::::: :::::-:: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::~: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::=: -::::::: :::::::: ......... ·-------ii:i

9 04 -------- .._..... -------- ---..... ----__ .. --...... OJ III ..._______ ._.______________• __ ._ DO ._. _____ .-. ___ ._ ._." ••• __ •_____ .• _______ - ... -. 

10 ~~~~~f~~~~t~~~~~~i3~~:~~~~3i~~~L:__:.:._.-·.-·::.-: .. ··· -J~:::: ----·iij- -----/iii- bZ _ _'.__ 1 __ ---I U3 90 I OS 88 .:::::'--"- - ·-·-·-·oli" ·------ijii" '-'-"-tii" ::-.---...--.-:. --.•-:-- -------. :-:.---- .------- -----li~- ·----lio- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: -----ii;;- :::::::: ::::.:.: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::-::: ·····-··02 

IFertili1.er aualysis .. __ •___ •____ •___________ .' _ .• __ do ·1'>-lr,.H S-IG-It jS-IG-!.( 1···-·-··I-·"'--'110-16-H IO-IU-14/S-HH4 S-IH-I.II-------••.__ .. 112-12-10 12-12-10 12-12-10 _______________________________• ____ •••••_. ___________._ 8-20-12 •____ •__ •_______________________ 8-11;'[.\ ....._•• ____ .... / •• _._ - '_' __ ",__ ••• _. '"''''',''' .• ___ •• _"._._" 
Fortilizerappliod, poraero. ___ •• __ •__ ._...... ..•. pound, I 1,00,) 1,000 1,0,10 ,...... - 1________ 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 !'--'-"-r-'.--', 1,000 1,000 1,000 •_______ ••______ •_____________________ ..._______ ________ 750 •_______ •____________•__ •___ • __ • 40~ _. __ ._ •••___ ._._ ._._ •••• _____ •.• ,._••• _. ___..... _: __ ••• _...... _••• _ 

I Bridgeton, N. J. 

1 Cranbury, N. J. 

, Averages of eomparahle items for 14 eastern oxpertments with ~ingie·strcngtb forti1l7.er, Mlllno 1932-35, New Jersey 1031-34, Virginia 1932-34, New York 1934-35 and for 10 exporimont.s with dOUble-strength fertilizer, Mlline 1932-34, New Jersey 1931-33, VirginJa 1932-34. 

• Cut seod planted.
, Whole seed planted. 

'Averages of comparable items (or 10 midwestern experImonts with singlo·strongth fortU17.or, Ohio 1032-34, ~1ichigun (OreenviUo) 1031-3,1, Michigan (ManL"1)lona) 1933-35,llnd with doublo-strength onJy for ~lichlgan (Oreenville) 1931. 

: Gnnersl averages of eompuruble itoms comprising those includad In the 2 sectional averages, or Il total of 24 Items with singlr-strengtb fertilizer and JI items with double·strength fertilizer, 


106606°-39 (Fuce p. 2;) 


http:fortU17.or
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given in table 3 indicate that side placement is genemlly ItS desirnble 
with this type of fertilizer as with single-strength mixtures. 

}'lNAL STAND 

Alt.hough rapid sprout emergence is important in order to promote 
early plant growth, yet generally the final stand of potato hills or 
plants in a large measure determines the yield produced. To a large 
extent the percent!tge of final stand depends on the quality of seed 
used. It is conceivable also that some methods of placing fertilizer 
may cause reductions in stand either directly or indirectly. 

In e).-periments wben~ it cnn be definitely shown that the final stand 
is significantly affected by the treatments being studied, then stand 

FIGURE 14.-·j{apidity of emergcnce of .In"h Cobbler potatoc.o; for dlffcrent 
placements of 6-6-5 fertilizer at 2,000 pounds per acre on Sassafras sandy loam 
at Onley, Va., planted April 6, photographed April 27, 1934; 0, Band 2 inches 
to each side 2 inches below seed; b, mixed lightly with soil largely above seed; 
c, mixed with. soil throughout the ridge-a local practice in eastern Virginia. 

automtltically becomes a function of the treatment, inasmuch as the 
yield produced is ultimat.ely afl'ected. In t.his event correction of 
the final yields for stn.nd differences is not only not vu1id, but, if done, 
will tend to minimize the u('tunl difl'erellce in yields obtu.ined. En.rly 
in the present, work, .a few instances were found where the final stand 
was significantly affected by the fert.ilizer placements used, hence no 
correctiolls for stn,nd difl'erences \vere made. . 

From the finnI-stnnd datfL presented in table 4 and comparable 
averages shown gmphicftlly in figul'e 17 it is evident thl1t the methods 
of fert.ilizer placemellt studied gencm1Jy hn.d ))0 definite 01' pronollllced 
effect on the final st.and. The minol' fluctuat.ions that occurred in 
the stand dntlt for anyone placement from year to year can undoubt
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rdly be itttl'ibuted to variations in seed quality and to weather cou
ditions. In contrast to the vadations in time and rapidity of emer
gence tha t occurred on some of the fields, the final stand results appear 
remarkably uniform. 

It is recognized that where missing hills occur the remaining space 
may prove to the advantage of adjacent hills thus causing them to 
yield more than they otherwise would under competitive conditions. 
Stewart (f25) found a 53.S-percent increase in :rield of bills adjacent 
to fl, missing hill and ,'Temer and Kiesselbuch (2,9) 5~- to (j3.2-pcrcent 
increase. 

In order to deter.mine the importance of the missing-hill efrect, 
competitive hills w(,1"e dug separately in sen'raJ instances and the 
yields were ealculntecl fl"Om these seleeted. hills. It wns found thftt 
the yields from individunlly harvested hilh; of this kind compared 

FlGl"Iu: I,i. Staud and C'arly growth of potato plallt;; [or diffprl'llt placements of 
4- .IO-G [prtilize!" at 1,500 pound;; per aere OIl Cunfield silt loalll at i"\lIIitll\'ille, 
Ohio, ]93:3: a, Baud 2 illdlPS to each side Oil st'l'd h'\'e!; b baud 4.5 ill! I1(:S wide 
I in('11 under seed; c balld 1 inch to eueh side on seed lc\·cl. 

very fil\'ornbly with yield;; based. on the entire ]IUJ','esLed plot. Since 
the finnl stnnd wus u;;ually unuffeeted by tlte llwtltods of plating Ule 
f(,1"tilizel' u;;cc! in tlte pn's(,llt studies, \\"1111tev(,1" nrl vtUltngc Wtl;; dcrin:ld 
fro1lll1lissing hill;; upparently wus also uuifonuly distributed ami had 
little or llO efl"('ct on the relatin~ yiplds. 

The nbove-ground portion of the potuto plant commonly 1"eferred 
to It;; vine growth ('.ol1stitutes tlte mechanism by which tIle plantis able 
to utilizo solar onNgy and perform the u('('cssUJ"y lunetiolls J"(Hluired 
to lllnintnin it;;elf llnd produee a e1"(1) of tubers. It is tlH'rpfore im
pOl'tallt tltn t adcquil in vine growth be produeed to llluinttlin a satis
factory balullee betw('(l1l ell\'ironnl.entnl <'one/itions nnd tIll' flllwtioning 
of tIle Jpufy plunt. 

It is ratltc')" difficult, if not pmC'tic:t1ly impossiblp, to show II <jwtliill
tin\ )"('Iutiollship under field conditions IlPtw(\(,Jl yilw f,'1'OWt/1 nnd 
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ultimate yield of tubers because occasionally large ,"i11e growth 
proves to be a detriment undel' lillusually dry !';oil conditions accom
panied by hot ,,'iuds. 

The method of placing fertilizer has been observed to affect both 
the amount and nature of potato-vine growth. These observations 
frequently served as a basis for distinguishing certain unmarked plots 
in the field but less frequently afforded a reliable indication of probable 
('rop }"ield. Changes in relative vine growth were observed to take 
pla(~e during the growillg season, therefore the growth obtained ,,"ith 
one or another of the fertilizer placements depended a good deal on 
the dute of the observation, the season, and the variety grown. In 
general, however, at blo'ssom time or later the vine growth obtained 
from placing the fertilizer underneath, above, or in contact witb the 
seed was inferior to that from side plncement. The increased em'ly 

FmI'RE lfl,-f;tand and parly growth of potato plants for different placPtllclIt" of 
4- In-Ii f!'rtilizpr at 1,.500 pounds pf'r acre on ('anfh'ld ,..;ilt loam at l"imithyill(', 
Ohio, ] 933. a Band ·L3 inchl's wide I inch unrlpr ~e(>(J: b band 2 inch!':, to 
each side on seed leyel; c in furrow with ~eed; d band 4.,) inches wide 2 inches 
under seed; e no fertilizer. 

vine growth resulting from ~ide placement compared to underneath 
placement of fertilizer under Ohio conditions is shown in figures 15 
and 16. Interiol'\-1ne {rTo\\·th also eould o('('u;:;ionally be deteeted 
when the fertilizer was mixed \\-1th the soil under or aboye the seed 
pi~e. Side placement of fertilizer in hands 2 inc-hes away from the 
seed on the same len:ll usually gaye ~atisfact<:rry 'dne growth and 
many times procilwed the best growth of vinC's in the experiment. 

Equal in irnportancp to yine growth is Toot growth. K0 att.empt 
was made to condu('t a ('omprehensive study of root growth in relation 
to this pha:::.e of the fel'tilizer-plaeement work, but munerous root 
obseITations 'were made on plants in the field. These observations 
failed to di:.;close any apparent injury to the Toots from tbe fertilizers 
used at tbe Tates and in the manner described. Furtbennore, no 
evidenee wm; obtained to indicate excessive ('oncentration of root" 
near the fertilizer whrn band di:::tributio!l was usrd. It is sometimes 
from 10 to 20 days after planting before potato root f!:rowtb is 8"tao
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lished. During this period considerable change can ta,ke place ill the 
fertilizer. The soluble ingredients can permeate the soil above and 
below the band and other changes can take place which may render 
the fertilizer less likel~r to cause root injury or to cause excessive con
centration of root growth. 

Although injury to the roots was not visible from the field obeel'va
tions of the !'Oot systems, yet it was evident from the results on rapidity 
of sprout emergence that fertilizer had some deterrent effects when 
applied (lither immediately under or above the Reed piece. 

TOTAL YIELDS 

There is no one g<'lwnLlly reeogniz<'d. maUlleI' of repoJ"tinrO' the yields 
in potato I'xperiment.s. Results mn,y be given for totn yields in
cluding ull potatoes harvested, as ill table 5, 01' as yields of primes 
(e. S. No. 1) graded with respeet to size only as in table 6, or as mar
ketable potatoes. As far as this study is coneemed most of the 
results worthy of important consideration llu.Ye remained pmctically 
unaltered rl'ga1'dless of the t\,"O bases selected for reportmg. Tlus 
sinlllal'ity of results fO!' total yields and primes might be expected 
from consideration oi the fant that usually seconds and crUs comprise 
less than 15 to 20 penent of the total yield, depending lal'gely on 
location and season. 1\101'eo\,er the actual quantity of seconds and 
culls hUlTl'sted has frequently been found to fiuctuate very little in 
all}~ one experiment, npparently without much I'egnrd to the total 
yield. This I'ei:ltiollsbip, found to be especially true in the Long 
Islllnd experiments, undoubtedly exists nt other locations also. 

The totul yields present.ed in table 5 mny be conveniently grouped 
for discussioJl ncconling to types of j'l'rtilizer pln.cement. The first 
group consisti1lg of compnrable aide plncements mny include place
ments Kos. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. Throughout the entij'e work, including 
the USI' of both singll.'- nlld double-strength fl'rtilizer, this group of 
fertilizer plnremell ts hns included most of the highest yields and 
prncticully J1011e of the low yields. The mnnner ill which high yields 
hun' pl'rsistl'ci ill this group nt the variolls locations throughout the 
7 YI'UI'S, Dlny hI' ncceptl'd us very convincing e"idenee of the desiru
bility g<'IH'ndly of placing the fertilizer for potatoes in bunds ut tbe 
side of the seed. 

It i" not to hI' I'xpe('tI'd, howl'ver, tbut this general conclusion was 
without exception. ('hil'f :lmOllg these occurred in the data from 
YirgiJIill ill HI:12, Ohio in HJ31, Greenville, !\1ich., in 1931, Mnnce
lOlln, !\1ich., in 1£):33 nnd ]935, and !\fnine .in 1932, the latter with 
doublC'-strpngth fertilizl'rs. These exel'ptiolls to the superiority of 
sidl' pllH'ement of f('rtilizer, 1lOwl'ver, dl'trllct little from the bulk of 
e"icil'llcC' prl'selltpd by the dnta in tnble 5. The u"ernge yields for 
1:3 ellstem experiments aIld those for 5 midwl'stern experiments 
fur·ther· emphasize tIle superiority of side placement. These aYernges 
are grnphi('illly presented in figure] 7. 

For furtlll'l' purposes of comparison ilIlt! to simplify preselltation, 
tbe Tesults from nIl groups of fertilizeI' plnceml'nts ba,'e been com
pared with tbose from placement No. 8- band 2 illches to each side 
011 seed level. The results of these comparisons nre shown in figure 18. 

The selection of pln('('IllCllt No.8 ns a bllse fOI' eompurisons of the 
other placemen ts in 1igure ] 8 was not en tirely aTbitrnry. This pl1r
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TABLE 5.-Total yields of potatoe3 per acre for v~rious placements of both single-strength and double-strength fertilizers, 1981-87 1 

SINGLE-STRENGTH FERTILIZEIt 

Placemont of the fertIlizer Maine New Jersey Virginia (Eastern Shore) New York (Long Island) 

Aver

ages'


No. Description 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1931 ' ]931 • 1932 1933 1934 1935 1930 19J2 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1934 1935 11)36 1937 


--1-----------------1-----------------------------------------------------------
X 	 No fertillzer__________________________________ • __ •• bushols.. 223 157 341 303 357 100 207 188 145 125 202 •____ .__ 86 94 57 ________ 61 69 _________________________________________ _ 
1 Band 7 inches wide, 2 inches nho,'o seed .... __________ do_______ •••• _ ••_____ • _______________________ • 117 307 211 _. ___ •.• ____ . _____ ... __ • ________ 114 _____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
2 Mixedlightlywithsoillargelyaboveseed__________ •__ dO ________ . _______ •__________• ________ •___• __ . _________ • aoo ..____ .. _ • _._ .•... ___ ._.___._ ____ _____ 263 329 ________ ________ 228 3SO 232 364 __________ 
3 Mixed with soil largely underseod.__________________ .do.• _. 21lS 2SO 436 384 118 292 235- '-2i6 . 182 .. 3:J4 .:: __ .. --J34- ----- 207 232 339 ________ ._______ 189 282 _______•.____ .__ 249 
5 Band 4.5 inches wide, linch under seed .•• ____________ do.___ 290 314 493 347 la5 286 229 211 175 2·19 ••• ____ • 128 187 248 295 _. __ .___ ________ 197 292 ____________ .___ 252 

~ 	 ~:~Hf~~~~e~~g~i~~~~h;:e~~~~~{~~::==:=:::=:=:a~=~=: ----295- ~~g '---sis' ----407----··· ---.------ ------.....------- ----245- ----200· " -'" .. ----. ------i!i:i" m------ii]s- :::::::: =::::::: :::::::: ----2]8- '---ii~s' ----221" ----392- :::::::::: 
8 	 Band 2 inches to each side on seed le\·eL_________ •___ do.... 312 300 582 3.4 ----4SS- ------]34- ------33i- ----252- 236 201 351 ----258 123 221l 307 345 203 212 212 327 215 H88 279
9 Band 3 Inches to each side on scedlevQI.._ ••• __ •__ •__ .do ___ . ____ ... _____________ •. __ 359 •______ • ______ ... ________ .. _. __________________ ._ .• ________ ._______ 207 ______ ._ •__________________ •_____________ _ 

10 Band 4 inches to each side on seed leveL__ . ________ ._do.. ___ 296 30. 525 3SO la7 307 249' ----iii" ---'2uii' :::::::: ._.___ 1H2 200 :l28 ________ . _____ •__ .______ 197 328 ________ ________ 273g ~aud2inchestoeachside,2incheshelowsced.-- ... -dO---- 310 318 490 384 147 329 255 25-1 1\19 ._._. __ .... _•. _ 132 203 201 ________ ________ ________ 200 320 ________ ________ 275 

i~ 	 ~~::1~1~:rr£~:!~;;:~(~;;~~~::::::::::::=:J~::=: ::::~~~: ~~~~~~~- ::~~~!:~ ::~:~~~: ::::~~~: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :=:::::: :::::::: ::::~;~: ::::::::: ::::::~~~~ ::::::~~~: ::::ii~: ----~~~- ::::i~~: =::::::: :::::::: ::::~~;: :::::::: :::::::::: 
Fertilizer analysis_._. _________________________ . ___ percent._ 4-8-7 4-8-'1~ 4-8-7 ~ --;:g-:q --s::s::7 4-8-7 4-8-7 4-8-7 ~ 4-8-7 tHr-5 --;;::;;:s --;;::;;:s ~ 0-6-5 --;Hi:5 4-8-7 4-8-5 --:t.:8-5 4-8-7 ==-=-= 
Fertilizer applied per ncre_.______ .. __________ . _____ pounds •• 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 I 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 _________ _ 

DOUBLE-STRENGTlI :J<'ERTILIZEH 

1 	 Band 7 inches wide, 2 inches nbove soed ___________ bushels______________________________ .___ ________ 102 W? 226 I 95 . I 1 

~ 	 ~!i~}~;~~{~·&fi:~~ ygl~{~~;f~~~~;:-::::::::::J~:::: ----~~f ----~~r ----j~r :::::::: :::::::: ------f~r ~i ----~~r ::::~~J: ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~:I·-----f~f ::::::i~i: ------~~r ~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~:: ~~~~:~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~:~~~ ~~~~~~~~ :::::=:~~i 

6 	 Band 4.5 inches wide, 2 inches under st'lld____________ do. ________ .__ ~OO ____ ._ •• __ ._•• _____ ••___ •__________________________________________ • _______ • _______ ._____ _ 196 ______ •___________ ._____ •________________________ •. _________________________ 

~ 	 Band 1 inch to each .ide on seed lo\·el. _______________do ___ • 305 332 510 ------.- .. ------ ------i34- ------332- 248 241 ---- •• -. -------. :----- - i14- 210 ~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: -------272
9 ~:~~~!nc~esioeac~s!~eonsee~ley~--------------.~o---- 313 316 ~~ .---. _......___ 254 240 .•__ ._. ____ •••• _ ._ .• _. 112 232 

10 Band 4l~~h~ t~ ~:~h ~ld: ~~ ~~~<lI~~eC::::::::::::d~:::: ----27.1- ----3iii- 459 :::::::: :::::::: ------i40- ------iiii- ----240- ----i!3a- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ------J2ii" ------239- ------274- _::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: -::::::: :::::::: -------260g 	fanj2in~'jto~a~h~if~,2incbesbelowseed-------dO---- 30i 322 641 ._____ ._ ________ 138 330 251 23t _______ • __ • ___ •___ •• _._ 128 221 249 __ . ____ . ________ . ______ • __________ •______ . ______ .______ 272 

14 	 L~~_al::~h~d ~~:d l~ \;~~:ia::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::: ____:~:__.__ :~_____ ~~. :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: .:: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .::::::::: ------23i· ·-----227- :::::::: :::~:::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::: ... :-::::: :::::::: :::::::::: 
Fertp!zeranal¥sis.___________________________ .. __ peTL'enL 8-J6-14 8-16-14 3-16-14 ==== 16-16-14 16-16-14 s=ifH4s=ifH4======I'~ 12-12-10 12-12-10 1====1--------==1==1==== =~ 
Fertilizerapphedperacre__________________________pounds_. l,ooo 1,000 ],000 ________ ________ 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 -_________ .____ • ______ .• 1,000 1,000 1,000 -------- -------.r-------,.------- _. _____ . __ ._._.___ .___ ._ .-..------

SINGLE·STRENG~'11 FERTlI,IZEH 

l'lat'Cmpnt of the fertilizer Obio 	 :\lfrbipll (Grcenyille) )lichlgun (:\Cnncelona) ~. vcrn~cs 1 General 8 
for 12 nverngenorth for 26 exrenlrel exNo. Desrript ion 	 1031 1932 1933 IH34 , 1934 , 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1937 1933 1934 1935 pcrilJlen ts periments 

~ 	ii\~~r~~~;I~eS·,~.i(je.-iiiir.j;esabQVe-seed-::::~:::::~::::::::~::~~!~::!._:::::::::: m . _______~~~_________~:~. _________ ~:: ____.___ ~~~_ l~~ ________ ~~~_ 239 167 .----------- 52 188 138 _____ ••. ___ --.-------- 
2 	 M <cd lightly with soillarJ!cly nbovu fced ____ •.• . ________ ."' .dO____ ) 4J7 , _______ . __ . __________ ._ 144 lil ________ . ___ . ________ . __________ .. -------27U' ·-·-----i02- -------i:i:i- :::::::::::: --------:i5~- --------i70- :::::::::::: ::::::::~:::
! 	InDMic'ti~o~~L:!~~i~~~~l_:~~~:~_~~~:::._:_-:_:-:_::::::::::::::::::;Jg:~:: ._______ ~:~. m }~~ ii~ l~~ ________ ~:~_________ ::~. __ ._____::~_________~::_________~~:__::::::::::: ________:::_ .___ -___:~_________ :~:_________ :~~. ________ .::~ 
u 	 and ..4 5 inrlles widr, 1 inch undcr sced __ •______ •___________ .•do... , 417 155 ]79 156 193 1i3 IGS 126 2iO W2 ••. _________ lag 271 180 203 211 
6 	 Jlund4.5incheswirle,2IneheslulderseecL _______ ••___ •• _____ do._.. 100 141 ._. _____." . .-__________ ____________ 122 
7 	 Band 1 inch to each side on seed level_ •• _... _____ . ____ •___ •• __ .do__ • - .-----.--. --------i~i· 2n9 ·-------162- --------i9'( ------------ ·-------:iiio· 143 256 118 --------23i- --------i7i! -.---------. -------- ----
R 	 Dand2in~hp.stO(lllchsidcollseed level.. _______ ._. _______ •. _.do __ .. -------360· 153 211 JOG lUr, --------iS5- 19i ]f,2 2i4 --------iiili· --------i4-i" 119 270 173 --------:iiiii- ---------245 

10 Band 41ncbes to earh side nn serd le .. eL. ___ . __ . ___ . __________ do .•_. :j9.1 J5, 211 11;5 199 155 l~l 104 280 __ •_____ ._._ . ____ ._.____ 118 259 182 205 2·12 
11 Dand 2 Inches to ench side, 2 inches bolol\·5cod ______________ •.do.__ 309 IfJ3 213 155 193 108 1~2 133 267 ._. ___ •• _.__ ____________ 121 246 162 198 2:0 

~ertil!zer anal~·sjs----. _. _________ •_____ ._. ___ •_______ •• ____ pc:r~nt.. 4-10-1} 4-Jn-11 -l-IQ-{) 4-1O-G 4-1()-'j 4-8-7 4-~-i 4-12-1\ ·H2-~ '-12-B 4-12-8 , 4-12-8 4-12-~ -1.-12-8 --_._--_ ..... !----_. --'--
'ertlllzcr appheu, per' arre_ .--- ---'----' •. - •• -- --------.. __ pOlmds i 1,500 I 1, SOO 1,500 I.WO 1,500 800 800 SOil SOO 500 500 hOO SOO SOO .. -- ·..-·t·-·-······ 

--------------~------------~------~----~ 

DorBL1~·STHENGTrr FERTILIZEH 


If f!!.!~~!~~!~~~j!~i:~~))~~l~l):I::~~~- ;~~l;~!l~i: ~j~~ l~):ll:~~::: I~~:~~~:~:!: ~t.;:::~:i:i::~~ .;;::~[[;~:~I.~~!~:!i!:~ i~!;••:!:;i:lil~~;!!.!!: !~:!?~);!) ?~!;::.!:I~~;::!!:!;: :!!::::;i!!! 
I See table I for detail information cODcerning eacb experimeu~. 
, Experiment lc.:ated at Bridgeton. 

, Experiment locuted nt Cranbury. 

'Averages of rosults directly comparable: Maino 1932-35, New Jersey J931-34, Virginia J932-:14, and New York 1934-35 comprising 14 experiments with slngirl-strengtb fertilizer and Maine 1932-34, New Jersey 1931-113, and Virginia 1932-:l4 comprising 10 experiments with 


double-strengtb fertilizer • 
• Cut seed planted• 
• Whole seed planted. 

! Averages of results dirpctly compnrnble; Ohio 1931-34; OreenyiI!e, Mich., 1931-34; and Mancelona, Mich., 1933-35. 

• General averages of t'OwparaiJle Items comprising tbose Included in the two seclioooi a,·ernges. 

106696°-39 (Face P. 30) 
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ticular method of placing the fertilizer was, first of all, included in 
every experiment. In addition, the yields obtained afforded a rela
tively uniform basis of comparison because they were invariably good 
yet not always the highest, corresponding more to a mean rather than 
a mode. In considering figurf' 18 it should be observed that the white 

EASTERN EXPERIMENTS 
I I 

(3)Well mixed 
Early emergence 

(5)Band I"under ~~ml~~~m~~ 
Later emergence 

(8)2"each side 

(10) 4"each side 

(II) 2"each side "'" I I Z"below 

MIDWESTERN EXPERIMENTS 
r!4~~~••" ••• (3)Well mixed 


~~~~•.•.II. (5)Band l"under 


~$~••••"." (8) Z"each side 


~$~."••••~(IO)4"each side 


~~•••••••"(II) Z"each side :~ 
Z"below 

ALL EXPER!MENTS 
~$~~~••" •• (3) Well mixed 

~$~~•••••• (5)Band I"under ~~~$~~~~ 

~~~.......... (8)2"each side 


~~~••••••••(IO)4"each side 

~~~••••" •••(II)Z"each side 
100 75 50 25 0 Z"below 0 100 200 300 

Stand of plants (percent) Total yield {bushels per acre} 

FIGUIlE 17.-Stand counts indicating both rapidity of emergence and final stand 
of plants and the total yields for representative placements of single-strength 
fertilizer. The number of the different fertilizer placements are given for 
convenience in referring to the corresponding sketches in figure 5. The bars 
represent comparable averages for 13 experiments in the eastern section, 5 
experiments in the midwestern section, and 18 experiments for the entire area. 
(Maine 1932-35; New.Jersey (Bridgeton) 1931, (Cranbury) 1931-34; Virginia 
1932--34; New York 1935; Greenville, Mich. 1931-34; Mancelona, Mich, 1933). 

bar representing the re~ults from placement No.8 is strictly com
parable with the placement results represented by the black bar in 
each case but the black bars are not necessarily comparable with 
each other. 

The results of the eastern experiments shown graphically in figure 
18 indicate a satisfactory response from side placements Nos. 7, 9, 
10, und 11 us compnred with placemellt No.8. Placements Nos. 2) 
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12, and 13 also gave indication of f~ satisfactory comparison with 
placement No.8, but these comparisons cannot be regarded as reliable 
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FIGURE 18.-Ratio of average total yields of potatoes for each fertilizer placement 
(shown by black bar) to the ayerage total yield for placement No. 8-a band 
2 inches to each side of and on a leyel with the seed piece (shown by white bar) 
wtJich has becn dcsignated 100 in each case. The black and white bars mak
ing up each pair are comparable, and the number of items averaged is shown 
by tlle numeral in the center of the white bar. The average yic;lds represented 
by th!: black bars are not necessarily comparable with each other. The IJum
bers of the different fertilizer placements are given for convcnience in referring 
to the correspondiIlg sketches in figure 5. 

as those made among most of the side placements where 13 or 14 
items" ere arranged. 

The results of the midwestern e:\-periments (fig. 18) are very similar 
to those of the enstern experiments sho"",l in the sO.me figure. The 
greatest differences occurred between placements Nos. 11 and 5j th~ 
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former giving relatively lower yields and the latter relatively higher 
yields in the midwestern experiments. 

When the results for all experiments are grouped and compared 
with placement No.8 as shown in figure 18, a broad yet comprehensiye 
picture of the results is obtained. It is plainly evident that placement 
No.8-band 2 mches to each side on seed level-was superior to all 
the other placements used, except placement No.7 in which the bands 
were placed 1 inch to each side at seed level. In this one case the 
average yields were the same. 

The relationship of rapidity of sprout emergence and final stands to 
total yields of .potatoes is ilfdicated .in figure 17. Under. the conditi<;>ns 
of theseaxpenments partIcularly lU the East D. defimte retardatIOn 
of sprout emergence as occurred with placements Nos. 3 and 5 was 
associated with reduced yields. The final-stand results in figure 17 
correspond in general. to the sprout-emergence counts for the mid
western experiments but not in the eastern experiments. It is a,ppar
ent from figure 17 that the effect of retarded sprout e.mergence was 
not entirely overcome during later growth, for even though the final 
stand of plants appears to be sa,tisfactory, lower yields were obtained. 

YIELDS OF PRIMES 

The statist,ics pertaining to the yield records of prime potatoes were 
obtained by Fisher's analysis of variance (12). In conforming with the 
principles underlying this method of analysis, a field design with the 
plots arranged in randomized blocks was used almost entirely. The 
randomized-block arrangement was selected as being more suitable 
for this particular study than the Latin square arrangement. Because 
the crops were planted entirely with mechanical equipment, a field 
arrangement with minimum intersectional areas was almost necessary. 
Wherever the blocks were arranged end on end, intersectional areas 
from 15 to 20 feet wide were required in order to satisfactorily manipu
late the experimental planter drawn by tractor or team. When such 
areas were necessary thE'Y were usually planted by hand after planting 
on the experimental plots was completed. At hal'vesttime it was 
necessary to dig by hand and remove the potatoes from these areas 
before operations could be commenced on the experimental area. 
With the randomized-block arrangement intersectional areas could 
be reduced to a minimum or eliminated entirely if desired. 

The standard error obtained for the experiments at different loca
tions ranged from 2.4 to 9.5 percent (table 6). A standard error of 
about 5 percent with from four- to six-treatment replications was 
found to be fairly reliable throughout this work. Where au unusually 
high standard errol' was obtained, as for the Virginia e:'..-periment in 
1932 and Ohio for 1934, it was traceable to the effects of an unusual 
environmental influence. 

There were three instances: Long Island 1937, and Mancelona, 
lYfich., 1934 and 1935, where the calculated Z value did not reach the 
5-percent point in spite of an apparently satisfactory standard error. 
In these instances there is a very definite indication that the treat
ments in general had only sma.ll effect on the yields although the 
experiment as a whole was sa,tisfactorily conducted. 

The yield of prime potatoes is important because it represents the 
portion of the total crop from which the grower derives his largest 
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returns. As already pointed out, yield of primes in the present instance 
is taken to mean U. S. No.1 grade with respect to size only. However, 
the percentage of unmarketable potatoes included in this grade was 
always very small. 

The yields of primes are presented in table 6. These yields relate 
to the total yields from the various fertilizer-placement methods that 
have already been discussed. For reasons previously stated, it will 
be found that the general results obtained on the basis of yields of 
primes correspond closely to the total-yield results. As with the total 
yields, most of the high yields of primes were obtained with the side 
placements offertilizer (Nos. 7,.8, 10, and 11).includin~ both single
strength and double-strength nu..xtures. FertilIzer applied'under the 
seed, placements Nos. 5 and 6, generally gave lower yields than side 
placement in banels but these differences were not always significant. 

Numerous other comparisons in table 6 can be made both at indi
-ddual locations and for successive years, using the bushels required 
for significance fiS a criterion of reliability. In doing this it will be 
observed that placement No.2-fertilizer mixed lightly with soil 
largely above seed-wns particularly outstanding on Long Island. 
Placement No.7-bands 1 inch to side at seed level-also ga\Te excel
lent results on Long Island and at all other places used, except Green
ville, Mich. It should be noted particularly that this method did not 
work so well with double-strength fertilizer in Virginia. 

Of the four side placements used, Nos. 7, 8, 10, and 11, none gave 
significant difference in yield indicating superiority generally. How
ever, placement No.8-band to each side on seed level-consistently 
produced relatively high yields of primes throughout all of the expel'l
ments reported in table 6. 

Data on the number and size of tubers in individual hills for different 
placements of fertilizer, which were determined in several experiments, 
are neither presented 1101' discussed in this bulletin. The foregoing 
data. of both primes and total yields indicate the same general trends 
as similarly classified TecOl·ds of iIldiyidUitI-hill determinations. 

DOUBLE.STRENGTH FERTILIZER 

The subject of fertilizer placement for double-strength mh:tures may 
involve certain considerations not usually recognized as important 
with single-strengt.h fertilizers. Because the percentafie of plant food 
in double-strength is twice that in single-strength fertilizers, it might 
appear that specinl care would be necessllry in plncing such fertilizers. 
Comparison of total salt concentrations of the two types of fertilizers 
(11) have shown that the total salt content from double-strength fer
tilizer in the soil is actually less thun that from single-strength fertilizer 
when corresponding percentages of plant food are applird. In the 
present work, however, the double-strength frequently contained less 
organic nitrogen from natural sources thaIl the single-strength ferti
lizers hence they can be considered more readily soluble. 

In the preceding discussion of the general effects of fertilizer place
ment on the yield of the potato cro?, attention was called to the simi
larityof the results obtained with smgle-strength and double-strength 
fertilizers. There was no general exception to this close relationship 
except for rapiuity of sprout emergence (table 3) in the case of place
ment No.2. In New Jersey and Virginia light mixing of the double
strength fertilizer with the soil gave a, relatively slow emergence. 
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TABLE 6.-Yields of prime potatoes per acre for variou8 placements of both Bingle-8trength and double-8trength fertilizer8, 1931-37 1 

SINGLE·STRENGTH FERTILIZER 

Placement of the fertilizer New Jerse1 VIrginia (Eastern Shore) New York (Long Island) Average' 
eastern 
experl·

No. Description 1931 2 1931 3 1932 1933 1934 1935 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1934 1935 1936 1937 ments 

--�·-------------------�--------------------------------------------
X No fertlllzer_________________________________________________bushels__ 56 162 158 99 92 105 21 39 12 ________ 19 41 _____________________________________ • ____ 
1 Band 7 inches wide, 2 inches above seed _______________________ do____ 63 264 J86 __________ ________ ________ 63 __________________________________________________•_______• ______ •__________ •________ _ 

? ]Miixed lighhtly wilth SOli! largely abov;! seed_. ____________________do____ ---------. ._~6665 ·-----;,i2-- ------1-80--- '---1-4-5-- ----3-00--- -------6-;;'- ------1-68--- 183 291 -------- -------- 210 323 198 343 --------- 
a ixed wit soi! arge y under seed_____________________________do____ 73 164 300 ________ ________ J69 261 ________ ________ 170~ 

5 Band 4.5 inches wide, 1 inch under seed________________________do____ 82 241 204 184 133 223 59 163 159 254 ________ ________ 176 271 ________ ________ 166
6 Band 4.5 inches wide, 2 inches under seed______________________do____ __________ __________ __________ __________ ________ ________ __________ 149 ______________ 0 ______________________________ ...________ • ___ • ___ • __ • ________ 

7 Band 1 inch to each side on seed leveL___________________ •____do________________________________•• 208 158 ________ 6-1 J88 248 ______ •_______________ •• 194 32tJ 187 361 _________ _ 
8 Band 2 inches to each side on seed leveL______________________ do____ 67 282 220 200 157 30a 58 186 230 300 172 165 189 295 179 363 1889 Band 3 inches to each side on seed leveL _____________ •_________do________________________ . _______________________________ •__________.._ __________ __________ ________ ________ 158 __ •_________ • _________________.. _________ _ 

10 Band 4 inches to each side on seed leveL______________________do____ 68 2.';5 223 197 158 ________ 55 153 240 . ___ •___________ •___ .___ 172 297 ______ ._ ._______ 182 
11 Band 2 inches to each side 2 inches below seed_________________ do____ 84 279 227 207 154 ________ 60 151 189 ______ •_______ •____._.__ 174 293 __ ... __ • _._.____ 182
12 Band 2 inches to one side on seed leveL ________________________ do_______________________ . _______ •____________________________ •________________•._______ •••• _______ • 145 ______ ._ . ______ .•_____ •• 174 •_________________ 
14 Local method used in Virginia.________________________________do____ __________ __________ __________ __________ ________ ________ __________ 185 172 300 137 152 •_______ ........ ________ •• _______________ _ 

Fertilizer analysls___________________________________________ pcrcent__ 5-S-7 5-8-7 4-8-7 4-8-7 4-8-7 4-8-7 6-6-5 6-6-5 6-6-5 6-6-5 6-6-5 tHi-5 4-8-7 4-8-5 4-8-5 4-8-7 
Fertilizer applied per acre___________________________________ pounds__ 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2, 000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2, OliO 2,000 2,000~,ooo 

DOUBLE·STRENG'l'H FERTILIZER 

1 Band 7 Inches wide, 2 inches above seed ____________________ hushels__ 40 2.';8 197 ____________________..____ 45 _________________________________________________ •____________________________________ 
2 Mixed lightly with soli largely above seed_____________________do____ ---------- 226 .-----w!i- --________ -_______ ________ __________ __________ 134 .-____ .. _________________ ._..__ • ' ___ 0'__ • ________________________ _ 

3 Mixed with soil largely under seed_.. ___________________________do____ 66 241 168 •_____ ._ ________ 58 159 173 ________________ ._.•____ •_______ .___ « __ • _______ ._______ 163 
5 Band 4.5 Inches wide, linch under seed_______________________do____ 71 247 215 186 ._______ ________ 59 180 165 ._. _____ . ____________ •_____ •__ .. ______________ . _______ •• 100 
6 Band 4.0 inches wide, 2 inches under seed______________ •_______do____ ---------- ---------- ---------- ------ .• -- ------_. ---...-- ---------- 157 ------1-7-7-- --___ - __________________ •_____________ • __________________________ _
7 Band linch to each side on seed leveL ____________ •____________do____ __________ __________ 223 203 ___________ ._.__ 41 168 •______ •______________ .• __ ......__ • _ _ _________ _ 
8 Band 2 inches to each side on seed leveL __________ .. __________do_.__ 58 289 2".5 198 •_______ ._______ 55 187 177 ____=___ ._=____________=_=._::__ ._______ .::_=_:: :___ :_=_ - -lio 

10 . Band 4 !nches to each side on seed leveL______________________do____ 73 268 217 188 ________ ________ 46 182 185 ______________________.. ___ •__ •__ ••_.• __ . ________ .______ 166 
11 I Band 2 Inches to each side, 2 inches below seed ___ •____________ .do___ • 69 287 219 198 ________ . __ . __ .. 55 171 161 _______________• _. ______ . _____ ._ ..._____ ________ ________ 166 
14 !Local method used in Vlrginia___________________________ •_____ do____ ::..::::.:..::: ==-=.:.==::: =.::.::::.: ::::.::::.:::.:. ::.::.:::::.::. :.::::.::.::::: ~__~======.:.::.=:.:: ===::.::=::.:: ===.:..::::::.:: ==-= 

Fertilizer analysis ___________________________________________percent._ 10-ltH4 10-16-14 8-10-14 8-16-14 _. ____ •.• _____ • 12-12-10 12-12-10 12-12-10 ________________ •_______ •__ •• __________ . _____ •___________________ _ 
. Fertll!zer applied per acre__________________________________ pounds.. 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 ____ • ___ ________ 1,000 1,000 1,000 

·-----ii- ·-----4- ------0- .--00"5" ------5- ------4- .-----,j" ::::===::=
I~~~c:,.~o~oroTmeaii-::::::::::__:.-:::::::::::__:::.-::_::-_:-:_~~~~~i:: :::::=:::: :::::::::= :::::::::: :===:==::= :::::::: :::::::: 7.! 6.~ oJ 3 . .1 4.1\ 4.9 3.8 4.4 5;5 2.4 __ ._._____

Difference required for significance per ncre._.___________ ___ busheL . _______________ •___________ •____________ . __ . __ . ___ .•___ 11.6 29.3 30.7 
Z (calculated) _____________ •____________ ••_______ •._. ____ ._ 

o 

.. ____ ... __ •__________ • __ .•_•• _______ ..___ • __________ ••.••.. ______ . .5306 1.1668 1.5644 1. ~M .~2~ .~~5~ .~~4~ .~~1~ .~~ --~27i2- ::::::::::I Z (5 percent point)_._________•___________________ •. ____ . __ .• __ •• _" __ •• __ ._._. _______ .• __ •_________ .-_______ . -. ___ ._. -___ •••• .3538 .2532 .2.;:12 .2804 .32-11 .2:125 .301l .3911 .3604 .3749 _________ _ 

SINaLE·STRENGTH FERTILIZER 

Michigan (Mance.Placement of tbe fertilizer Ohio Michlgun (Greem'ille) 
lona) :;.r3~".l:~t General 

----~---------------------------------------------------------!------_,-----._------._-----._-----I-------,,-----,-------.------~------I-----~-------Ierna~pe~ average'

NIl.I________________:_D_e_s~_r_iP_t_io_n______________ 19_3_3__ 1_9_34._'___19_3_1 19_3_2 19_34 19_3_5___ 19_3_5__m_c_nts_'______1._1_9_3_1___10_3_2___ 1_9_34_'___ ___ ___ ____ 19_3_7___Hl_3_4___ 

X No fertilizer ____________________________ .•• ____ •__ •____ ••_________________ bushels__ __________ 136 143 150 157 lOG 105 209 ._ .•••• _•• __________ 120 ____________________
166J Band 7 inches wide, 2 inches above seed __ ._. __ •____________________ •________ do ____________._ 128 •••__________• ___.... _________________...._______ .••_____ • __ .. _.. ___________________________ •_____________________________ 

2 MiJ<ed ligbtly with soil largely above secd ________________ •__ •__ •____________ do____ :178 ------1·3-3-. ------1-;;.0'" 135 150 •______ •••••___ • __ •. 256 1Il5 III 239 151 ___________________ _ 
3 MiJ<ed with soil largely under 8OOd___________ •___ •_______________ •____ ..____ .do____ 360 ,,144 178 148 127 218 162 ._________ 241 165 188 170 
4. In furrow with seed_.__________________________ •________ ._. ____ •___________ ._do____ ------... 136 100 -' l1j9 ·-·---j43·· -----0'13-0'- ------'.;54;'" -----'1-0'0:' ..;63 __ -_-.'_'_-_-_--. ------_.;5-• .;· ------1-5-0-- ------1'0-4-- -------1-80-5 Band 4.5 inches wide, 1 inch under secd____ •_______ ._._._. _________ •_____ . __ do____ 3Ul HI HiS 
6 Band 4.5 inches wide, 2 inches under seed_____ •_______ . __ •_______________ ••__ do____ --------. - --'---i4; IS:! 

50 8 
~·"·"23j; . .- .. -.......... "--,. .. ----- --"' .. ---*-<
7 Band 1 inch tn ~ach side on seed Illvel. __________ ._. _____ •. ___ ._ •• ______ .._. __do__ •____._..... u 102 . ·----j56- ------jis' --------.- .-- .• i2.1- 2(,1

8 Band 2 inches to each side on seed leveL______ •___....____ •__ ••• _. __________ do____ 325 1:16 HI! 150 174 "--"ii;i" 124 252 247
10 Band 4. inches to each side on seed leveL__ •_. ________________________• __ ._ .do____ 352 140 Hill 149 180 126 IlII 2.';0 239
11 Band 2 inches to each side 2 inches below seed ______ ._.______________ •_______do____ 330 1:i6 103 149 J79 143 120 247 226 

Fertilizer analysis _________________________• ____ •__ •___ •___ ••__ • _________ .pert'Cnt.. 4--1Q-n ·j-Ill-Ii 4-lIHJ 4-1U-O ·I-W-I) 4-8-7 4-8-7 -1-12-8 4-12-8 4--12-8 ·1--12-8 ·H2-8 ._...___________•__ _ 
Fertilizer npplied, per acre____________.._. _______ ....... _...__ ._. _____ ._._pounds__ 1,500.~ .._~~~~ ____~.. _~~~~~~I===:===: 
Replications _____ •__ ._. ________________________ •____ •_____________ ._._. __ number...• ____ ••. _ Ii 6 ____ •__ •. __ ._••• "._ (I IJ 5 II 6 ____________________ 
Standard error of menn __________________________ • ___________ ••••• ___ ... _percent..•_ ••• __ • _. n.5 7. I •___ ._. __ .. _•• ,. ___ . _ a.4. 3.2 3.4. 3.0 4.!l ____________________ 
DHlerooc:o required for significance, per nere ...... __ .... _..... "'~ ...............____ ..... _........ bushe1s.. .. ~ ... _... ~.. ..~ .... __ .. __ ~- .... ,._,.. ... _- ~- .. w __ "". • ..... ~~. ,,- ... ~ _ .... ~_~ .. ___ .. _.,.'" 1. ~~ 14. n 11.2 ......... ~.4 _.. ___ ~ .. _.... _______________________ " 

~ ~~~~~~~oiflti=:::=:===:::::==::::::::: ::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::~-::::::::::.____ .. ~_ -1: ~~~~ :~~~ I:::::::::' :::::::::: .2fi2~ 1:~m :~:l :~~~~. :~~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: 
I See table 1 for detail information concenJing each experiment. 

, Experiment located at Bridgeton. 

, Experiment Jo~.ated at Cranbury.

• Averages of comparable items for 10 eastern experiments with single-strength fertilizer, New Jersey 1931-34, VirginiA 1932-34, New York 10.14-35, and for 7 experiments wltll double-strength fertilizer New Jersey H/3l-33, Virginia 1932-34. 
• Cut seed planted. 
• Whole seed planted.
• Averages of comparable items for 10 mid·western experiments with singlfl-strength rertilizer, Ohio 1931-32-3.'1-3·' .~, Michlgflll (Groem'ille), 1931-32-:14, Michigan (Mancelona), 1\):14-35. 
I General averages of comparable Items comprising those included in the two sectional averages, or a total of 20 Items with the slngle-strenb'th fertillwr. 

1066911'-;19 (Fllce P. $4) 
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The final stand results with double-strength fertilizers in table 4 cor
respond closely with those obtained with single-strength mixtures. 

The total YIeld of potatoes from the two types of fertilizer are di
rectly compared in figure 19. Five of the placements have been se
lected for comparison but these give a sufficient idea of tbe general 
relationship that exists. It is obvious from a consideration of the five 
comparisons in figure 19 that the trend of results wi:th single-strength 
and double-strength fertilizer was the same. Similar trends can be 
obtained from comparisons of the yields of primes i.n table 6. 

HILL PLACEMENT OF FERTILIZER 

As in the general study of methods for applying fertilizer t.o the 
potato crop, the hill-placement study was altered from time to time as 
the need for information on new treatments aros.e and the advisability 
of discontinuing other treatments became apparent. However, a 

No. Placement offertilizer 


3 Mixed with soil under seed. mf«??eW 

....... Single-strength fertilizer
Band 4.5 inches wide 


5 I inch under seed._••••.. 

'-Double-strength fertilizer 

Band 2inches each side 
on seed leveL _________ a 

Band 4 inches each side 
on seed leveL __________10 

Band 2inches each side 
2 inches below. ________II 

o 50 100 150 200 250 
Total yield (bushels per acre) 

FlGURE ] 9.-Average total yield of potatoes for both single-strength ancl double
strength fertilizers in the following experiments-Maine, 1932-34; New Jersey, 
1931-33; Virginia, 1932-34 and Michigan (Greenville). 1931. The numbers of 
the different fertilizer placements are given for convenience ill referring to the 
corresponding sketches in figure 5. 

control treatment-fertilizer in a continuous bl1Jld each side of the row 
at seed level-was used in every cJo.:pel'iment. 

When the same amount of fertilizer per acre was applied in encil 
series of hill placements the amOlU1t of fertilizer concentrated in each 
square inch of the bitnd vllried inversely with the length of bnnd. For 
example, the amount of fertilizer per square inch of t.he 5-inch band 
shown in figure 6 is roughly three times that of the continuous bands 
thus the plant roots which penetrate the fertilizer band or the closely 
surrounding soil pl'Obably encounter a similar difference in salt con
centration. 

The broken-band studies involving difl'erent mtes of fertilizer ap
plication were all conducted on potato fields which mny he regarded 
as better than average in state of fertility. The treatments were not 
located on the same plots during succeSSIVe seasons. It is recognized 
that in a study iuyolving difl'erent rates of fertilizer application con
sideration should be given to cumulative residual eft'ecta, which may 
also apply to a study of broken-band distribution. 

EMJoJUOENCE OF Sl'lWUTS 

The emergence of potu,to sprouts above ground as related to hill 
placement is given in tllble 7. These figures j'cpresent a similar ratio 
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of plant.s above ground to the calculated perfect stand that was usedin previous discussions of emergence. By comparing the continuousband applications with the corresponding broken-band applications itwill be noticed that the emergence was frequently a little slower withcontinuous than with broken bands. Such a difference is shown infigure 20. In Michigan the reverse seemed to hold when the totalfertilizer applied was 500 pounds or less per acre. For the purpose ofmaking general comparisons bet","een broken, and continuous-bandnppHcatiolls of fertilizer, the ayerage percentage of emergence for the 

FIGrRE 20.-Rapiclity of emergence and early growth of Irish Cobblcr potatocsplantcd Oil Sassafras sandy loam at Onley, Va., March 14 and photographedMay 1, 1935, for cOlltillllOllS- and broken-band fertilizer applications as folloll"s:(a) 2,000 pounds per acre, continllolls bands, 2 inches to each side 011 seed le\'el;(b) 2,000 pounds per acre, 5-inch bands at each hill, 2 inches to each side on seedlen·l; (e) 1,500 pounds per a('r(', 10-inch bands at each hill, 2 inches to each sideon se('d )c\'e); (d) 2,000 pOlluds per acre, lO-inch bands at each hill, 2 illchcs toeach side Oil seed ]e\'e1. 

two types of applications may be compared. These average percentages are as follows: S(,H'll castel'll experiments, 75 broken bands, 71continuous bands; thl'ce midwE'stern expE'l'iments, 74 broken bands, 68continuous bUIlds. The anrnges for tlle eastern experiments includeresul tsfl'om broken bauds of al(,llgth one-third ofthe s('ed spacu1g usedin VU'ginia and 1\(,w York alld .one-half the se('u spacing used in NewJersey. The ay('rages for the midwest('rn experiments ulc1ude onlybands one-half fJe('d spacing. The results for only tile l:igb('st rate ofapplication w(,1'e cOllsidNecl jn euell ('xpp1'in1t:nt. Among the brok('nbund methods thems('h'('s th('l'c is no d('fillite indication tlln t. emergence wus iJJcrensed or l'etitl'dC'd ns It r('sul t of using UIlY pnl'tieulitl' leugthof fertiliz('t· buud, 



__ __ 

'TABLE 7,-EVlergetlCe atlli finals/and counts of plants for different hill placem.ents of fertilizer for potatoes in various States, 1935-37 given in 
llerccnlage of a lIe/feet s.land 

]~l\mlWEN(1E 

IVf!ehlgall'·'--1'- ..··~··-··~I -I:~IOhlll"n (Man, 
celoDa) 

No. Itom' 

Vlrglnll\ Ncw Jerso), . Now' York Ohl(, (Greenville) 

---~--,. ----_. ---, 
J931i 1 10:111 1!t:l7 10:10 !!lao 19:15 10ao Ul:l6 )0:15 19:16 1936 
 i 


Fertillze.r 1'or ncro ••. " •.•• ''-' ................ . 11Il\llltls 2,IM) 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2, (JOO 700 iOil 700 

16 ]lllnds lit hili, longth H of Sll<l<l sllRclng•••.•. Ilen'Onk 05 IJI 7i ~,I~~ I..~~~~., ...... ......·84 ~ 
III ]llIn/1s ilL hili, length H of seed spoolnl; ••••.. .<10 •.. 85 ···-64·1 ....·iiti·I ....~0 711 511 .......1 88 
 I:<l 
Ii Dnn,\. nt hili, length % of seed spaclug_ . .do.•. 11:1 88 81 ...... 45 
 .. .. ·77 ~ 
IS 1lands continuous nlong tho fill". .•••••••. . dn.. ~II 87 82 11:1 911 :1ft b4 ....,it , ....... . 80 


Fertilizer per nero....... •..• .... .......... .. l\tHlnds 1,75U 1, nn 1,750 1, i511 1,750 1,750 1,7liD 1,250 liOO 50t) liOO 

15 Hands at hili, length H of seed sPlicing•.•••••••. porcenL 50 \III 80 40 81 
....71 · .. ·05 ....(n ·.. ·' ..···iin ..··..·S2
lfl Blinds ot hill, longlll H of seed splicing••...•.. .dn . 01 87 ~I. 1\lInds nt. hill, length ~~ ,,(seed sJlllclng •••. .<10 511 IJI . ...../ 4~ ...... . oH~ / •.••• t?:J18 1I11nds continuous along tho row ......... . .do 01 83 01 US ........ 81 48 1... :::::/ ..... 00 84 


Fertilizer per a('re..... . ... . ..... »" ......... • \1utlll<l~ I,EOU 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,50n 1,000 400 400 400
I, r~~J .~:~~I.Hi llllnc\s at 11111, length H of ,,,od splicing .. .. pcrcHnt M 02 ••••• , 49 85 ~ 

16 Illlnds sL!l!!l, length H of seed splicing... .. .do .. 80 . . 118 US ....... 81 .....iT::::::: ··..·8{· '76 ~ 

17 lIamls at hili, length % o! S!l~" 51l1\c\ng.. . .do 5'i 110 ill 4:1 """ • 1-:3··o:d ....uil"IS 1111n1l8 continuous nlong tho row........ . .do .. 5:1 88 81 :17 HI 90
"';if/ :::~&\: ····~rKFertilizer por ncro.. ...... .. .. '" .......... . llOlllHI..; 300 "'l 

Itl .!Innlls at hili, length H 01 SIlCtl splicing. !len~el1t 44 ••••• 80 72 

18 1J,\I\l15 conUnuous "long the rOw .. do . iiI ...... 80 88 ~ 


1'eriOtlllfler Illnntiug counts wore. m(\de.~ .•,II1Ys HI :n :m :12 42 I ~ :: 11 :l2 21 ; . . • . 27 28 

J---->.""_~ ~_~._________.~_. 

~-.. - _.__ ..... --_.... ..-- ----.-.-----'--------.....:.----~-

llll\l\tls of I~rlli\zer wuro 1111)"']11 '.! inchos to eneh ~i<lo (11 1I1l<lle\'cl with the seoll pit'co. 
 ~ 
~ u: 

Ci'I 
~ 



T ....BLE 7.-Emergence and final sland cOll1lis of plants for dljJcrent hill placc1/wrtls of fertilizer for potatoes in variolls States, 1935-37 given in ~ 
percentage of a perfect .~Ianrl-Continued 00 

FINAl. STAND L.' 
--------------, ~ 

o 
Michigan II:MichiganVirginln New Jersey New York Ohio (Man, 2:No. (Greenville) ....Item celona) o 

~ 1935 1936 19:17 1935 1930 10:15 1936 1936 1935 le3H 1936 

t::: 


Fertilizer per Ilcre .•.••.••. '" .•. _••• _........ . ..pounds.. 2, 000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
 2,000 2,000 2,000 700 ....................
15 Bands nt hill, length ~3 01 seed spncing .. . .,. IlCrcen1. . 92 100 ~
86 79 86
16 Bands al hill, length ~. 01 seed sPllcing ... . .......llo ......... .. 92 ........ 81 ....... 88 04 ...... _ .. ___ _ t:l
I. __ "~_~.I~
17 Bands at hill, length ~3 01 seed sllllcing •..•. .. . •.•do.. n:1 07 92 78 ~ 
18 Bands continuous along tho row __....... . . .....do.... 02 96 92 75 76 112 ····usT: ,- .....,..-....... 


~Fertilizer per nere ..........____ •. __ ........... . ._" ... ~JlOUIlds_. 1,;50 
 1.750 1,750 1,751 I, 75~ 1.750 1,75!) 500
15 Bnnds at hill, length ~3 01 seed spllcing. _____ . ..... percent.. 113 99 92 78 87

16 Bands at hill,length ~ 01 seed spacing ... .... __ .do, __ .• __.... 99 

0> 
..... 711 --'--.. 80 I . 117 .• 0>
17 Bnnds at hill, length 73 of seed spacing .. '""" .......do.. 0:1 96


18 Rnnds continuous along the row.•__ ... __ .•. .......do. __ ......___ 96 ~g ....·73· :::::::: .....~7. '-"'111: :.:' --..us· ':::':::1:::::::::: '" 

FertIlizer per acre............... __ ........... . ..pounds 1,500 1,500 1,500 1.500 l,5:JO 1,500 1,500 . ..... -tOO _.. _ .•.• ___ ...


15 Bllnds Ilt hill,length ~3 01 seed s(lncing..... . , .. percent.. 92 99 02 • __ ._. ....... 79 89 .• __ . ____ ....__ • """ __ .. _.••• __ ~ 

16 ,Bands at hill,length ~ 01 seed spacing ••••• __ • __ ....do ........... . 97 . ___ .... Mil .... _.._ ........ 92 ' __ "'" 96

Ii Bands at hill, length ~3 of seed spllclng ... ____ . ......do. __ . 01 \15 M9 ........ ........ 79 .. __ ... __ ....... . rr.
18 , Bnnds continuous along the row........ . .....do.. 93 96 90 78 ' ____ '" 80 92 97 ____ . __ ... _____ • 


FertilIzor per acre........................... _., 
 ..pounds. 300 ... __ ." .... __ ... .16 Bands at hill, ieilgth ~ of seed spncing .... ...•. perc'Cn t ~ 96 ......... __ ..... .
18 Bands continuous along the row.. ____ .. . ......do'·' T .. 97 ._ .. _._......... _.
Fertilizer nnalysis-._____ •• __• __••••• __ • __ . ~ 
Seed spaclng ....._____.•__... ____ ....... . •.... ,.<10..", 1HJ-5 6:~fl ..O~~fl·~rl ..4~rl--4:sirl ..4:sin.j.:i~f 4-12-8 4-12-8 4-12-8 


.. ...mehes.. 15 16 16 16
Time after plnnting counts were millie. . ' .....days.! 59 5.1 51 68 _._. 66 53 45 C 

l-.j 

>o 
~ o 
~ 
t-'3 
q 
~ 
t:l 
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FINAL STAND 

The final-stand figures representing a ratio with the estimated the
oretical stand are also given in table 7. These TI~su] ts indicate a rather 
uniform effect on final stand from all placements from yeM to year, 
similar to those discussed previously in this bulletin under fertilizer
placement methods. The data ill table 7 present no evidence to show 
that the concentmtion of fertilizer attained by broken-band distribu
tion, at the different rn.tes used, had appreciable effect on the final 
stand of plants. Aside from a slight indication of a general increase 
in the rate of emergence with the hill-placement method, the final
stand results are similar to the emergence data. 

PLAN1' GROWTH 

Observations on the growth response to hill placement of fertilizer 
failed to show any distinct differences in growth of vines, except 
occasionally where the total amount of fertilizer applied per acre was 
less than that applied in continuous ba.nds. In these instanees the 
continuous- as well as the broken-band applications usually produced 
less -dne growth. 

Periodic root examinations were made on sclected hills ill the man
Her already described. These root examinations failed to reveal any 
noticeable indications of root injury from the broken-balld method at 
any of the rates used. In Virginia and 011 Long Island especially, 
helllthy roots were uncovered 11ear and evell penetrating the concen
trated layer of fertilizer. Typirnl root developments with 5- and 
lO-inch bands of fertilizer are SbO"-ll in filTur!;' 21. The method used 
in the field for uneovering soil from the roots prevented definite deter
mination of root distribution uncI type of growth but IlS fl1r as could 
be determ.ined by observation the root" neither cOllcen tl'l1ted around 
tbe fertilizer luyer nor exhibited excessive branching in this zone. 

YIEI,D,; O~' PRIMES 

The yields of prime potl1toes (G. 8. Xo. 1) graded for si~e only I1I'C 

given in table 8 together with statistical information pertaining to the 
experiments. It will be noted from the en.1culated Z Yttlue that the 
5-percent. point WitS exceeded in all cllses exeept one. It will aho be 
noted tlmt the standu,rd error l'[J,lIged from 6.5 to about 3.0 percent. 
These two stntistical criteria for all but one of tIle experiments indi
cate a very satisfactol'Y treatment response obtained under l'eliable 
conditions. 
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FJ(;C1u~ 21.-- Potuto root dpn'lopllJPut with 5-8-7 fertilizer at 2,000 pounds per 
arrp plu('('d 2 iu('h('s to euel! side of the sppd piP('p, in Bridgphampton silt loam 
at \ratpr Mill, S. Y., 103;). i-l(,pd pluutl'd April 8, photographed June ]2. 
Ft'l'tiIilwr plu!"l"d jJl :-;hort buuds: ",I 5 inchps I()Jlg: B, 10 iut'ht's long. 



TARLE 8.-1"iclds of 1)0/ato08 per !,Icre for different hill placements of fertilizer in various Slates, 1935-37 

VmLl) O~· I'IlIM1, .I'O'I'A'l'OES 

\ X,,\\" Yvrk Michigan Michigan
Now JerseyItl'm' I'-irgillit, (I~u~hml Hhonll (Greenville) (Mancelonu)(Lung Ishmdl 

Ohio, 
1936 

K.I. 1 ))~5<:rllltll)lI 111:1:; IIKlt\ m;r; J\1:15 I l\l:lO lltl" I lUaO 1035 I 1\1:16 1936 I 1\137 

--- ~"'-I---'--I---' ~.--,----,---,---,---,---,---,--- ~ 
o..{\·.r. IHl-r. (HI..5 ·1-.0;...5 ·1-8..5 4~~ 7 4-8-7 /4-IlHl /.H2-8/4-12-8/4-J2-81 4- 12..F'crtilizl'r l\l1nlysis IlOn't'1l1 

g ~ 1., 15 15 14 15 12 14 12 16 16 16 16irll'lws~dSPHCil1);, 
--.-.~I---,--_'_---I-.--'.---'---'---'---'---'---

PO\lIl\lS. 2,000 2,000 2,000 2, noll 2.000 2.0nO 2,000 1,500 iOO iOO 700 700
~'ort\lil"r I'~r tlcr". . ".". . . i 

.\10 1511 ~ .. _.. 157 302 3ll 194 H!2 1M 
~ 

153
~-101 

16 Bumls 
Buuds nt 

llt 
hili. 
hili, 

length 
1""~lh 

~!! 
~:I 

of 
of 

sc,'d
St""I SiliWillg 

Sll!lcin~. 
.1111:;11I'ls ~~I~ HH I:IS 

-~ .. ·225-
lUll ISO ._--- -.- ..... --~ .. -- ------ .. - .. -........ --- _.. _- ....... - ....-- ...... 156 


158 1ti5 ... -~--17 lIulHls ut.hill. l1'ngth ,~ (If ~L'cd spurin!: <io. :Jil ~----- .... ..---. _.- ........232"" ........Iiii· ....·-ios· ·......-156
149 ~ 
IS BUilds rnnIinuous uIOIl~ tho row•• " . ..<io ... 300 172 lOr. 220 171l :JOS 


J'l,rtililcql('(llcre.................. " ... ' . . II<lUlld," 
 1,7W 1, i5ij .1,7:;0 1, ilill 1, if}O 1,750 1,7[,0 t,250 500 . "'- .. ~ ~ 500 


15 Bunds lit hill,lt'llglh ~3 ur } ••••!1 Sp,l('ill~ hllsh(·I~. 2/<1 15i 15:\ 227 142 
~-

)(18 
... •......:io:i· ··"'iii:!· .... ··ili,( 14310 Bunds lit. hill, 1"IlJ!;lh H of Si'I'<i ~Ilr.rlll~ dn "'0 ·......217

2711 It~l 170 

1M n~llHls l'omllllllllls ulollg tho row. .. .In 17Z 15:1 ISO • .... :jOO

17 Hnlll\" nt hm, 1"lI~th 'H uf $<""\ ~pnrin~ "do ~--- ...-- ••....:i:!a· ·....·iiili· ·....li3- 13·\ ~ 

. '''i;liil(l L,ftOn 1.500 i~r,oil' I,WlI (~il 1,0<10 1,\1110 400 400 400 ~ 
f"t'rt i117.l'r tl~r H('nl - . ~ - ~. .. IHHlmls 

J30 1-3J5 Hantls nt hill, h'IiAth 
• 

H, orSPt,(1 :-Il!wing:. . huslwls 270 Hii IlH 21ll IUO ·....£11 .. .. ·170· 175 123 144l·l5 2nll 
Ilv -1- 11)2 170 2(11' 

~ .. ~-III Hunlls lit hill. I""glh ~~ or $<'1,01 ~p'H'in.~ .tlII . ,._- .. !,:j
~)"")

)7, ll11ntls1lt hili. 11'1lJ!;t.h % \If~"l"\ slllwin!! '" •.. ··317 ·.... i7:1 ....j;jii
do 2d2 15S III!! I~I IIH 150 I~'I

IS I Jllllltl~ l'ontinn()ll~ Illnn!: Ihl\ rllW ~ 
~ 

3(l{).. ~ ~ -- .. .. ~ ,. . 7[,\\ 300 300 300
FL'rt ilizt!r 1)1'[ l1C'rl' .,. llllIlIHI< 

:111 157 102 114HI B~ntl~ III. hill. h'lIgth h (l[ 5".·,1 sPIl('ln~ hw,hels t-j
a23 lfll 174 132IS BUlllls C(lntillllolls nlollg tlw rllw do 

.\ 5 Ii :; 51lUll\\wr f\ ·1 1\ ~ H~lllkn!\oll~ " '1.0 a.2 :I,ll 0.5 2.00IWfrtlTlt 3, I ·1.11 ·I,U 5.5 5.5 ~Btllwlnrd err<'r or TI1lvltl 'i') .J 12.:1 [.l.1l 17.2 22.\1 12.0
DilTl'rl'lh'\' n'fltJ[n'II ft r silmiOl'IlHC'(l, Iwr H('l'l' hushrl< UI I!I.II ~t~ 2~.a 1-3 

1.):Ji!!) nl"- ~ 2755 ,4:1.:1 ~.'i~al t 14(i5 1.070a .IH20 .U06i .8778 oX (l'nkul!II",1\ "I "I
.:hOl ::l2ii t .2:l:.!ii .:mll .afilH i I .3210 .2745 .ali7U •:!570 .3011 t::J

7.[5 Il"rr~'lIll'(lillil :J) 

I BnnOs or fl'fttU'"'r '\"l'n' pl.I(,(,'d ;! indll'S 10 (',ll'h fihll' of nmlll'Yl') wlth the heed picct.'~ See flgUrl' ;-' for lIf"tniJ dt'sc'rilltiflll of fprtilizl'r "hll·~lIhmts .. 

It 



TABLE 8.-- Yields oj potatOt?s pt'r (Ierl) Jor rl."jJacllt hill placemellts oj Jertilizer ill l'ariou.~ St(ltes, /98.5-:n-Uontinued ~ 
~ 

'I'OTAL \ JELIlI:' IN(,lXDJNO l'HI1-1 ES, SECONDS, AND tTI,I.:; 

----_._---- ...; 
~ 

Item New York Michigan Mlchlgll o'"Irglnill (1~llstern Shure) Xew Jer~wy(Long lslnruJ) (Ort'tln\'ilIe) (Mancelona) ~Ohio. 
10:10 ~ 

HNo. ll"scription 1!l:15 lU:lU 111:17 111:15 wan 19:15 1!1:!6 1U:t5 1\136 1936 19a7 o 
>
t"' 

}'ertlIizer IInlll"s;s . pcrt"tmt 11·6·5 1Hl-5 6-6-.; 4-8·5 4·S·5 4-8-7 4·8·7 4-HHI 14-12-8/4-12.81 4-12-81 4-12-8 Seed splicing. : • . inches 15 I.; 15 14 15 12 14 12 10 16 16 16 

--j ~ 

Fcrtlllzcrpcrncrc•••. __ ..... __ ••••. ___ ... _.............. pc/unds 2,Oll0 2,O()() 2,000 2,OO(l t;:J

15 Bun.ls lit hili, Icn~th ~!I or seed slllll'ing. • ..huslll'ls. :H!I 1119 170 22\1 1-:3
2, ~V~ I..~~~~O.I..~~~~O.I--~:~O.I....:~~.I.. -.:~~.I....:~.I rg~16 llund~uthill,lcngt.h ~2olsecdsPllcing...... . .. do.......... 
 189 1110 :l.i5 2112 34:l 223 2IlO 172 183 

H 


17 Bands at hl.n, length ,. of sect! spncing. '"'' __ •• lln.... 3;,i 1114 211 2·17 ~ 

18 Bunds continuous along the row............. .. ....do... :145 2U:l 212 24S ·..·i84 


Fertilizer per uen' ............. __ ........... __ . .. . __.pc,unds. 1,751l 168 0>
1,750 1,7m I, i.;O 500 500 0>
15 Blinds lit hill, length HoI 81'ml spacing................ bushels. :1311 196 204 249 'J:)

16 Blinds at hill, length H O(SCI'<I sp~ring...................<10.. .. .. 184 
 ·;~r~-I:~~~~~~·I:~~~t~~·I·~~.-:~·I;;;;:ii;I:~~:~~:1""j02""" •. -
17 /lands at hill, lenp;th ,. of sc(1(1 spncing.... • ..... •..... <10.. :1:12 184 216 24:1

18 nunds continuous alonp; the row. .• . .. ••• <10... .. ... 201 lOti 


Fertilizer per ncre............... ........ .. .. .pounds.. l, Wil 1,500 1,50!) 1,500 2251 341 1 2ti41·--·~ii.j·I....iiiii-I....2°O 1·'''i56 I'::::::: s 

15 
 Blinds at hill, length H o( sect! spnelng .. hush.'k 31\1 185 208 2:15 1,~~ .. ~:~~I ..~:~o __~~~~ .._.~~.....~~.....:~. igg 
 rr.16 Bnnds nt hill, length %olSt'lld spnrinv... .. ...do.. _...... 18.~ .....--.... ' 250 :1211 2·13 323 202 20:1 139 t74
17 Bnllllsnthill,lcngth ~'orSCtl<l sJlnrin~ ." ..........do... :119 20() 

~ 

2:.!.'i 228

IS Blinds continuous nlong the row..................... __ .do. :114 ISS 21i 201 2211 I :125 169 

t:1 

Fertilizer Jw.r nrm .. ___ ... ___ ....... ~ ..... _~ __ ~ __ . . __ . _, ... ~ . ... pounds 252 I· ..-~~-I··..~~·I....~~·I ..··J~· 


16 Bunds nt hill, length H 01 l'rod spncln~.. .. ...hush.'IF 300 

338 194 192 128
18 Blinds continuous nlong the row...... . ....do. ~ 
353 19:1 206 151 
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The results in table 8, for convenience of discussion, may be divided 
into two parts concernin~ (1) comparisons of broken-band and con
tinuous-band methods usmg the same amount of fertilizer per acre, 
and (2) comparisons of broken bands at reduced rates with con
tinuous bands at higher rates. Comparisons indicated under (1) may 
be made to determine whether a more efficient use of the fertilizer 
was possible, simply by concentrating the fertilizer at each hill as in 
broken-band ap:plication. Comparisons indicated under (2) may be 
made to deternune whether normal yield could be obtained by using 
broken-band application when the fertilizer rate was reduced. In 
the fust instance efficiency may be measured by increased yields per 
acre, in the second by decreased cost through reduction in the amount 
of fertilizer applied. 

The rates of fertilizer application shown in table 8 were not the 
same at all locations. The highest rates given in the table may be 
regarded as normal for the experiments, hence the lower rates would 
be relatively subnormal. 

In general, the yields from the different types of broken bands, at 
both the normal and subnormal rates of application, showed very 
few increases over continuous bands at corresponding rates of fer
tilizer application. None of these increases was significant. In most 
cases, particularly in the eastern eA-:periments, decreases in yields were 
obtained from broken bands espeCIally at the two higher rates of 
application. Four of these decreases were significant. 

Because of the higher rates of fertilizer usually applied in these 
sections, the data for Vir~ia and Long Island in table 8 have special 
significance when comparIsons are made as indicated ~lllder (2) above. 
In these eA-periments, subnormal rates of fertilizer . 1,500 and also 
at 1,750 pounds per acre applied in broken bands ra\,iler consistently 
lowered the yields as compared with the normal rate of 2,000 pounds 
per acre in continuous bands. However there were some exceptions, 
especially on Long Island where in a few instances an increase in 
fertilizer efficiency was indicated through the use of broken bands at 
lower rates (14). 

In Ohio, broken-band applications at the relatively subnormal rates 
appear to have given increases over the continuous-band application 
at the normal rate of 1,500 pounds. However in considering these 
results attention is called to the exceptionally dry conditions in the 
vicinity of the experiment (see rainfall data, table 2) which markedly 
affected the yields. Furthermore, it should be noted that the cal
culated Z value for this experiment did not exceed the 5-percent point. 

.In Michigan, broken-band applications at relatively subnormal 
rates gave consistent decreases in yields as compared to the normal 
rate of 700 pounds per acre in continuous bands. In all but two 
instances these decreases were significant. 

In general, the results given in table 8 indicate that hill placement 
of fertilizer or broken-band application have not provided a more 
efficient use of the fertilizer by the potato crop. Within the ranges 
used in the present study, apparently it is the total amount of ferti
lizer applied rather than increased concentration at each hill, as 
accomplished with broken bands, that is important with this crop. 
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TOTAL YIELDS 

The total yields of potatoes given in table 8 including the results 
from 2 years' work in New Jersey present the same picture as the 
corresponding yields of primes pre\riously discussed. Concentration 
of the fertilizer in short bands beside the seed piece did not signifi
cantly increase yields over continuous bands used at the same or 
lower rates per acre. The total amount of fertilizer applied rather 
than its concentration beside the seed piece has apparently a greater 
influence on the yield of potatoes, which is shown graphically in 
figure 22. 

Average yields for seven experiments in the eastern section and 
for five eA-periments in the widwestern section are given in figure 22 
for the standard and a reduced rate of fertilizer application. The 
standard rate in pounds per acre was 2,000 in New York, New Jersey, 
tllld Virginia, 1,500.in Ohio, and 700 in Michigan. The reduced rate 
was 1,500 in New York, New Jersey, and Virginia, 1,000 in Ohio, 
and 400 in :Michigan. Hill placement of fertilizer as given in figure 
22 consists of ShOI't bands at each hill the length of which wm; one-

Fertilizer application EASTERN EXPERIMENTS 
..-Hill I 

Standard•••••.• 

.....Band 


Reduced ••••••. . 


MIDWESTERN I EXPERIMENTS 
Standard••.••.. 

I 
Reduced •.••.•. 

o 	 50 100 150 200 250 300 
Total yield (bushels per acre) 

FIGURE. 22.-Averages of total yields of potatoes for both hill placement and 
continuous-band placement of single-strength fertilizer applied at each Ride of 
the row at the standard and a reduced rate of application. 

third of the seed spacing in the N ew York and Virginia experiments 
and one-half of the seed spacing in the New Jersey, Ohio, and Michigan 
r.xperiments. Averaging the results for short fertilizer bands differing 
slightly in length permits the use of a larger number of items and 
seems justifiable because '1 length of band either one-third or one-half 
of the seed spacing Mustitutes distinctively hill placement of the 
fertilizer. 

DISCUSSION 

The ;:esults of tbe field experiments definitely indicate that ferti
lizer should be accurately placed in the soil with respect to the seed 
piece to be of greatest benefi~ to the potato crop. Changing the 
position of the fertilizer only 2 inches in some instances either de
creased or increased the potato yields appreciably. The diversity of 
soil, climatic, and cultural conditions under which this work was 
conducted adds considerably to the fundamental importance of the 
definite trends obtained. 

A relatively high concentration of fertilizer salts near the seed or in 
the zone of the first sprou ts, such as occurs with placements immedi
ately under, above, or around the seed has certain deterrent effects 
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which were revealed in the records on rapidity of emergence and later 
reflected in the yields . 

.A wide distribution of the fertilizer in the surface soil, such as that 
accomplished with the local Virginia method and as doubtless occurred 
with the wide band. above the seed especially where the ridges were 
leveled by harrowing, caused some reduction in the efficiency of the 
fertilizer. This reduced efficiency probably resulted in part from the 
disturbance of some of the fertilizer by cultivation. Cultivation dur
ing the growing season can disturb roots and fertilizer placed as 
described above, transferring a portion of the plant food to the soil 
surface. 

It Ihas 'been previously shown in field experiments (4) that certain 
sources of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash which are commonly 
used in complete fertilizers for potatoes differ in their effect on stand of 
plants. The individual fertilizer materials were placed separately in 
t~e furrow with the seed, the remainder of the mixture being broad
cast. Under these conditions nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia 
reduced the stand more than muriate of potash while superphosphate 
gave no reduction. 

Placement of fertilizer in a bund at each side of the row was found 
to be more advantageous than placements above, under, or around 
the seed piece. Although the general averages of yields did not differ 
widely among the various side placements, a slightly greater average 
yield was obtained from a ff'rtili7.er band 2 inches to each side of and 
on the lower level of the seed than from the placement either at a 
lateral distance of 4 il}(',hes Oil seed level or at a lateral distance of 
2 inches Oil a level 2 inches below that of the seed. The comparisons 
available indicate that a placement 1 inch to each side was equal to 
the placement 2 inches to each side, so far as the average yield is 
concernpd but the yields from year to year fluctuated more for the 
I-inch distance. A further consideration with respect to placing 
fertilizer 1 inch to the side of the seed is the possibility in farm prac
tice that either nonalinement of the .fertilizer depositor on the planter 
or angling of the machine on lateral slopes as sometimes encountered 
might readily cause the fertilizer to be deposited in contact with the 'I 
seed where injurious effects would result. It would seem, therefore, 
that placement in a band 2 inches to each side of and on the lower 
level of the seed piece which was equal to or superior to all other 
placements would be preferable from the practical standpoint. 

Placement of fertilizer in two parallel bands about 5.5 inches apart, 
that is, a band 2 inches to each side of and on the lower level of the 
seed piece, can be most accurately obtained by means of a combined 
potato-planting and fertilizer-depositing machine. With the seed and 
fertilizer depositors mounted close together on the same machine, 
comparatively little variation in the relative placement of seed and 
fertilizer occurs. On land sloping laterally with respect to the direc
tion of travel, the machine slips down grade thus assuming a position 
at a slight angle to the direction of travel. Inasmuch as the fertilizer 
depositor is usually mounted ahead of the seed shoe any angling of 
the machine changes the relative position of the seed and fertilizer. 
When the machine is operated across relatively steep slopes it is 
advisable to place the fertilizer well below the lower seed level to 
avoid any contact of the fertilizer and seed resulting from extreme 
angling of the machine. 

http:ff'rtili7.er
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Several makes of machines are designed for applying fertilizer only, 
in a field operation separate from that of planting the potato seed. 
Some are equipped with depositors for placing the fertilizer in two 
parallel bands several inches apart. With proper ad) ustment of the 
fertilizer depositor on these machines and lItter With the planter 
centered midway between the fertilizer bands in the soil, the most 
advantageous relative placement of seed and fertilizer as mentioned 
above would be obtained. Unless some unique method were devised 
for insuring continuous centering of the planter on the line midway 
between the fertilizer bands, it is not, likely that the desired precision 
would be obtained. Boweyer, the accuracy with which the seed and 
fertilizer could be placed in separate operations depends to a consid
erable extent on the proficiency of the operator and the degree of 
accuracy with which the machine can be controlled. 

During the fertilizer-placement study the progress reports issued 
from time to time and the current findings have come to the attention 
of the implement manufacturers and many growers directly con
cerned. After the trends of results became more definite the de
positors on several makes of planters were designed to meet the fer
tilizer-placement requirements indicated by the experiments. Also 
a large number of potato growers, particularly through the purchase 
of new machines, adopted the side-placement method of applying 
fertilizer. 
~lany demonstrations have been c01lducted on farms whem the 

superiority of side placement of fertilizl'r oyer 10cl11 pr'actices has 
usually been evident. In view of the eli \-el'sity of conditiolls under 
which the study was conducted alld the substantiltting dl'monstr-a
tions some of which were conducted in outlying areas, it seems likely 
that practical applicn,tion of the research findings can be made Ullder 
similar conditions in other potato sectioll8_ 

Fertilizer has proven to be more etrective when eOllcelltrated in 
bands near the row as compared to broadcasting. There is also some 
indication that fertilizer placed in a band at each side of the row is 
more effective at a distance of 2 inches than at 4 inches from the seed. 
Further concentration of the fertilizer mass in short bands to the sides 
of each hill as included in this study did not further increase the fer
tilizer efficiency. Hill application 'of fertilizer involves certain con
siderations which may be questionable from the practical standpoint. 
It is presumed that equipment suitable for depositing the fertilizer 
in short bands at each seed piece Ot' hill would be of an intricate 
character, undoubtedly more costly than continuous-bnnd depositors, 
and would require accurate adjustment as well as close attention in 
the field. 

SUiVIMARl' 

Placement of fertilizer for potatoes wus studied during the period 
1931-37 under various preYailillg conditions in Aroostook County, 
Maine; on Long Island, N. Y.; in central Kew Jersey; on the eastern 
shore of Virginia; in nortbeastern Ohio; and in wester'n Michigan. 

Fertilizet's of both single- and double-strength grades were applied 
at the uSllall'ates per acre and ill a range of rates in some cases on 
typical potato soils of' each district representeci. 

Crop differences resulting from differenel's in fertilizer placement 
\v-ere llsllullv gt'eater in the eastcrn than ill the Illiciwestl'r'n cxpNi
meats whe1"e the rates of fertilizer applicfI,tion were lower. 
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Placement of the fertilizer in a band immediately under, or abov',e, 
or mixed with the soil around the seed piece usually resulted in delayed 
emergence of the sprout above ground and reduction in yield. 

Fertilizer placed ill a band at each side of the row rather consistently 
produced the most rapid emergence of sprouts, the most vigorous 
plant growth, and the highest yields of primes as well as total yields. 
Fertilizer placed in a band 2 inches to each side of and on the lower 
level of the seed piece most consisten.tly produced relatively high 
yields the average of which either equalled or slightly exceeded the 
average yields of the other side placements both nearer and farther 
from the seed. This is considered the preferable placement from 
the practical standpoint. 

Placement of fertilizer in a band at only one side of the row gave 
lower yields than a band at each side. 

Single- and double-strength fertilizers supplying equivalent amouuts 
of plant food gave similar results both with respect to actual potato 
yields and the order of yields for the various placements. 

Hill placement of fertilizer in short buuds nt ench seed yiece or hill 
gave no indication of advantage over comparable plncements in con
tinuous bands along the row, for seed spacings ranging from 12 to 16 
inches. 
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